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ite House Press . 
id Ziegler said Dr. 
‘sred by telephoze with Preai- 

.. Nixon for 25 minutes yester- 
He refused to give any details 
we U.S. talks with North or 
Vietnam but said the Presi- 

some speculation thar 
rand Mr. Tho might 

today in Paris but the New 
< News Agency reported from 

that Mr. Tho met Premier 
“~.Ein-lal yesterday and Com- 

τος ἔς diplomats in Paris said Mr, 
vould stop off in Moscow, too. 
shington dispatches said Dr. 

‘ger would not leave Washing- 
. mt late today or early to- 
"αν, The White House said, 

. i let you know.” - 
“109i Radio, in announcing for 
ταὶ time that Mr. Tho was 

τὸν ἃ to meet Dr, Kissinger for 
+ ations and not just to sign 

_te-fire agreement, warned that 
Vietnam will continue “end 

cap" the war if the U.S. pro- 
the talks or delays signing. 
Paris, the newspaper “Le 

-a" sald, “One must expect an 
- meeting between Messrs. Kis- 

and Le Dix Tho — certainly 

ee =Three Israelis 
a e es e 

= injured in 
. Tanzania 

τ τς ES SALAAM. — Three Is- 
: + © 4 tourists have been injured 

kia of them reportedly seri- 
‘17 — in a Foad crash in 
aern Tanzania. Police sources 
‘rday named the three as 
tov Efra, Israel Abraham 

’ ¥a’acov Exlichman, sil from 
Aviv. No other detalis are 
γι, 

Ὁ three, who began a tour of 
Africa in Kenya, were on 

ot 
ee 

f& from severe shock, left 
Je made his way to a telephone 
i get in touch with the Israeli 

Dar-es-Salaam. 

Bonn to set 

up hot line 

to E. Berlin 
Ἂν εἴ (Reuter).—Chancellor Willy 

“it Plans to set up 8 “hot line” 
en’ Bonn and East Berlin to 
immediate contact between the 

. German leadership and the 
,German Prime Minister. 
vm alrendy has similar links to 
ington, London and Paris. 
: hot Une, a direct telephone 
“would be installed following 
ation of the hisforic “| 
bour” treaty between East and 

’ Germany initialed last week, 
pment spokesman Conrad Ah- 
old a press conference yeater- 
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(UPI). — North Pik er ey ae ΟἹ , 

e said presidential adviser Henry 
ee ee_Wonkd be leaving 
as of Saturday November 18 or 

sy 

with 
peace talks and 

be 
Duc Tho, to 

Kissinger leaving 
Paris. 
would 

Sunday Novenrber 19.” . 
The paper said that, in Washing- 

ton's ayes, several meetings would ° 
be needed with the Hanoi diplo- 
mats, 'to be followed by new con- 
tacts between ‘U.S. and South Viet- 
mamrese authorities. 

South Vietnam's Pregident Ngu- 
yen Van Thieu, who objects to a 
mumber of key provisions of the 
cease-fire draft, sent his chief peace 
negotiator, Pham Dang Lam, back 
to Paris yesterday. 

Mr. Lam, who has headed South 
Vietnam's delegation since the talks 
etarted, eald before di the 
new negotiations would continue 
wtih necessary changes were 
— Asked when ‘he thought a 

agreement be 
Mr. Lam replied: cd can rast 
Negotiations wiH ‘have to continue 

fighting 
cease-fire and against a Communist 
attempt to seize power in Saigon. 

Mr. Thieu declared publicly on 
October 27, after intensive talks 
with Dr. Kissinger, he would not 
be bound by any agreement he had 
not underwritten and his delega- 
tion at the Paris conference had 
warned that the North Vietnamese 
first must evacuate all their troops, 
estimated at 14 divisions, from 
South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 

The four delegations — Amer- 
ican, South Vietnamese, North Viet- 
mamese and Vietcong — will state 
their latest positions at the 167th 
peace conference session tomorrow. 
Communist diplomata agree with 

the long-standing U.S. view that 
so far only the private meetings 

productive, 

ment, 

Wadi Fukin 

re-settled 

The line showe the 1949 armistice 
border. ὺ 

Residents of the village of Wadi 
Fukin south-west of Jerusalem, once 
8. jumping-off base for terrorists 
attacking nearby Israel settlements, 
are being allowed to rebuild their 
homes, 16 years after they began 
abandoning the village. 
Wadi Fukin on the 

border, was 
military raid in 1956 following re- 
peated terrorist incursions from 
there. 

Villagers said they received per- 
mission six months ago, but were 
asked by the Military Government 
to keep it secret. ‘Until now they 
have lved in the nearby refugee 
camp of Daheisha, 
About 300 villagers already have 

returned to Wadi Fukin. Others ae 
staying away, villagers said, 
cause they are penniless and prefer 
to Uve on refugee rations, or are 

Jews from Iraq 

on hunger strike 
Several dozen Iraqi Jews began 

a 24-hour hunger strike at the 

Western Wall yesterday in Brovest 
against the Iraqi government's re- 

fusal to release their relatives. 
‘The strikers, who include relatives 

reported arrested, were. joined for 

Shlomo Hillel, 
grom Baghdad, President Shazar alzo 

plight of the Jews in Arab lands 

was Giready an ercoul 

at the Wall to 
Minister Golda Meir. 
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of the elght Baghdad Jews recently 

eral hours sy Police Minister 
Bh himself 

came tO encourage the demon- 

atrators, and shock hands with each 

of them. The President urged a 

woman relative of one of the Jailed 

Jews not to despair, and assured 

her that the world response to the 

sign. 
The hunger strike hares ai P 

5 p.m. teday with a cer 

once Wal be attended by Prime 
(Itimy 

ee tte 

NORTH VIETNAM. Politics behind 
AGREEABLE TO . Paris murder 

Former Ve α. 
(surname Id) taken to Pa- 
Tis police for ques» 

2 to murder on 
of Syrian journalist - 

nou by three men. 
(AP radtophoto), 

By JACK MAUBICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The French police are 
now convinced that Kannou 
Kohdr, ‘the 5611. pled pyran 
newspaper corres] who was 
shot dead at | Paris flat on 
Monday, was the victim of a poli- 
tical assassination. 

Kohdr, who was 86, was gunned 
down ‘by three men, belleved to be 
Arabs who broke Into his fiat in 
the elegant Rue Copernic. He was 
shot before the eyes of his mis- 
tress, a 26-year-old blonde fashion 
model called Veronique. 

Police superintendent Roger Poi- 
blanc told newsmen that the inves- 
tigation had not unearthed anything 
to confirm foreign press reports that 
Kohdr was an Israeli spy. 
“Nothing so far backs up this 

theory. In any event, an agent of 
this sort never leaves behind con- 
fidential documents — nor does 

and docks on the Middle Hast in 
Kohrr's flat. 

Superintendent Poiblanc seid that 
“when we have discovered the source 
of the victim's income perhaps the 
investigation will progress.” 

MYSTERY MAN 
Kohdr was a complete mystery 

man. Although he claimed to be 
Syrian, the Syrian Embassy in Paris 
has issued a communique saying: 
“No Gyrian ‘citizen and journalist 
named Kannou Kohdr has been liv- 
ing in France.” 

‘The police have failed to find 
Kohdr’s passport. Although he con- 
trfbuted to ‘the Damascus weekly 
“Aljaman Aljadid,” he was not reg- 
istered ag a foreign correspondent 
at the French Foreign Ministry. 
Kohdr fived in high style. He 

frequented ‘the emartest night clubs 
in Paris and ate at the most ex- 
pensive restaurants, He was always 
accompanied by gorgeous girs. A 
cafe where Kohdr was a regular 
customer said: “He was obviously 
roHing In money. He even went 
down to the French Riviera ‘by taxi.” 

French police say they beHeve 
Kohdr was ‘born wt Salamieh, the 
Syrian village where Prince Alt 
Kben, father of Karim Aga Khan, 
head of the Ismaell Mosiem com- 
munity, is buried. He arrived in 
France in 1967, apparently after 
leaving Syria in 1965 because of 
“ al difficutties.” 
Kohdr spent the next two years 

in Beirut, Kuwait and West Germany 
‘before moving to Paris. 

‘Mr. Aly Eisamman, the represzen- 
tative of the Middle East News 
Agency in Parla and Secretary-Gen- 
eral of the Franco-Arab Journalists’ 
association, sald yesterday that he 
had never heard of Kohdr. 
The police believe the killers were 

hired professionals. 

Chinese urged to 
save on gram 

PEKING (AFP), — The citizens of 
mainland China were urged yester- 
day to reduce consumption of grains. 
The organ of the Chinese Communist 

Party “People's Daily” yesterday 
devoted half of its front page to 
this theme, following this year’s 
severe drought, 

‘The paper reported on efforts 
all over the country to save grain 
crops, either by using other products 
or by “rationa]” use of the small 
stocks. 
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paper 

blasted 
BEIRUT. — An explosion rocked 
the offices of the newspaper “Al- 
Nahar” and its sister French- 

“VOrient-Le Jour” - tenday’ shattering εἴδεα. windows 
and producing some damage, wit- 
nesses Baki 

The building houses the offices of 
United Press International, ‘“News- 
week” and the “Los Angeles Times.” 

‘The explosion occurred at 7.10 
p.m apparently in the building’s 
basement which contains 'the press. 
The basement was empty at the 
time, because the printers were on 

strike. 
Detalls of the incident were sket- 

chy, ‘but it was belleved that there 
were no casualties. 

‘The printers’ strike was part of 
Qgeneraistrike heldin most Leb- 
anese towns ‘to protest the week- 
end Killing of a man and a woman 
in a clash ‘between police and 
strikers at a ‘biscuit factory. 

‘Witnesses at the explosion alte 
sald the smell) of gunpowder filed 
the alr, Indicating that the explo- 
sion was caused by a bomb. Police 
ears and ‘ire brigades immediately 
converged on the ‘bullding. Prime 
Minieter Saeb 

“Al Nahar” is published by Ghas- 
san Tueini,-a former Vice-Premier 
and Minister of Hducation and In- 
formation. 
No special security precautions - 

were apparent yesterday and shops, 
private firms and ent de- 
partments stayed open, giving the 
impression of business as usual io 
the capital. 

But the strike hit private indus- 
trial works and the big state se- 
curity services Including public 
transport, Beirut port, the tobacco 
authority and off installations. The 
gas ‘and electricity administration - 
offices were closed for the day, but ᾿: 
services to the public were not af- 
fected, Belrut Internstional airport 
remained open and air traffic was 
normal, Banks generally closed their 
doors to the public ‘but staff con- 
tinued ‘wo! . 
Students at the American and 

Lebanese universities and pupils | 
at several schools here boycotted 
classes. 
A similar picture was reported 

from Sidon and other centres, with 
the exception of the big northern 

city of Tripoli which staged its own Prime Minister Golda Meir speaking to U.S. Senator Henry Jackson 
. Last night Mrs. Meir was hostess at a dinner 
mour of the Senator (Report, Page 8). (Emks) 

strike on ‘Monday and went’ back 
to work yesterday. (UPI, Reuter} 

Dayan, Rogers agree on 

need for political action 
By SAM LIPSEI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
Dee is aad ane 

partment said yes! y that 
Israel Defence’ Minister Moshe 
Dayan and senior American offi- 
cials had agreed on the need for 
“some kind of diplomatic process” 
to gat under way in the Middle 
Hast. 
Although the Department's spokes- 

man, Charles Bray, refused to ela- 
borate, American officials said pri- 
vately that the major option avail- 
able was still an interlm agreement 
for the opening of the Suez Canal. 

Speaking to reporters after a 
73-minute meeting with Secretary 
of State William Rogers, Mr. Dayan 
said that Israel was prepared to 
negotiate a complete peace treaty 
or an agreement of any kind jo the 
Middle East. He emphasized, how- 
ever, that he had not brought any 
new proposals from Jerusalem to 
his meetings with Nixon Admints- 
tration offictala. 

Mr, Dayan declined to comment 
when asked if the U.S. had put for- 
ward any new proposals on negoti- 
ations. ἘΠῚ discussion with Secre- 

Rogers had been “a review of tary 
the Middle Bast situation, againand . 
again.” 
The Defence Minister Said he had 

not asked Secretary Rogers for ad- 
ditional arms, and a State Depart- 
ment spokesman confirmed that no 
such request had been made during 
the meeting. 

in derusalem yeste: 
at her home given in 

Mr. Dayan was questioned about 
mew arms sales following a report 
in the “New York Times" yester- 
day which gave a detailed “shop- 
Ping list’ of sophisticated weapons 
Israel is said to be seeking from 
the U.S. 

If the report by "Times" Penta- 
gon Correspondent William Bee- 
cher was accurate, Mr, Dayan would 
have raised the request with Deputy 
Defence Secretary Kenneth 
at a Pentagon luncheon meeting 
rather than with Secretary Rogers. 
According to the newspaper Mr. 

was seeking authority to 
buy the Lance surface-to-surface 
missile, which hes'a 50-mile range, 
the Cobra helicopter gunship, the 
Maverick television-gulded missile, 
and 8 leser-guided bomb system. 

PENTAGON LUNCH 
Also attending the luncheon at 

the Pentagon were Israeli Ambas- 
sador Yitzhek Rabin, Defence At- 
tache Aluf Mordechai Gur, and 
Shmuel Dror, the director of the 
Israel Purchasing Mission in New 
York. 

The American guests included 
Adm. Thomas H. Moorer, Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Defence Secretary Melvin Laird 
was not in Washington. 

Quoting U.S. officials, the report 
added that Mr. Dayan was also 
seeking assurances that Washington 
would not interfere with the current 
flow of F-4 Phantom fighter-bomb- 
ers and A-4 tactical bombers. These 

deliveries, under the terms of the 
contract are due to continue through 
1978. 

The “New York Times" quoted 
“officiais in various departments of 
government" as having sald Israel 
was apprehensive that President 
Nixon, in the wake of his landslide 
victory, might be tempted to slow 
or cut off arms shipments so as to 
press Israel into a more flexible 

Rush negotiating position towards Egypt. 
While neither American nor Israel 

officlala here would comment on the 
“shopping list" of weapons in the 
“New York Times,” authoritative 
Israel and American sources said 
there was no basis for the report 
of Israel Government “apprehension” 
that the U.S. would not honour its 
existing contracts. 

In addition to meetings with Sec- 
retary Rogers and Deputy Secre- 
tary Rush, Mr. 1 was under- 
stood to be meeting also with 
Richard Helms, the Director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. A re- 
view of the Middle Hast, especially 
the situation in Egypt, was under- 
stood to be the main topic of dis- 
cussion at this meeting. 

Mr. Dayan was expected to leave 
Washington today to contimue 2 
fund-raising drive for the United 
Jewish Appeal in New York and 
Chicago. 

Faisal on 

visit to 

Uganda 
ENTEBBE, Uganda (API, — King 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia arrived here 

. yesterday to begin a three-day state 
visit, The Saudi press agency earlier 

“+ gaid that Faisal would also. visit 

11 ARAB STATES MEET IN KUWAIT TODAY 

Egypt said training pilots ‘abroad’ 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Egypt. has beer training many 

of its pilots on non-Soviet-built 
warplanes owned by other Arab 
states, apparently with the inten- 
tion of deploying their air forces in _ 
the Egyptian and other fronts, The 
Egyptians are mainly these 
pilots in Libya and Kuwait, and 
probably in Saudi Arabia. All of 
these countries are equipped with Foreign 
Western planes. 

The Kuwait newspaper “As- 
Siyassa” disclosed yesterday that 
78 Egyptian Air Force officers and 
cadets have completed several 
months of training in Kuwait. The 
newspeper said that the Egyptians 
had trained on British-built Light- 
ning jets. This plane was emong the 
types Egypt considered buying after 
the Cairo-Moscow rift. 
The Egyptian move towards in- 

Israel ships step 
up security 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA.—Isreel shippers ‘have step- 
ped up security precautions during 

the last month, in view of the pos- 

sibility of attempts to sabotage Is- 
rael vessels and ports. The security 

measures have been extended to 

forefgn ports, with the full coopera- 

tion of the local authorities. 

New oil strike in 
Western Desert 

BEIRUT (AP). — Egypt yesterday 

* announced a new ΟἹ strike in the 
Western Desert with an initial out- 
put of 2,500 barrels a day. The 
discovery was made by Amoco, a 

subsidiary of Standard Oil of Ind- 

dana. 
The official Middle Hast News 

Agency quoted the head of the 
Petroleum Institute, Ab- 
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corporating their pilots in the air 
forces of other Arab countries fol- 
lowed the pledge of most Arab. 
countries to extend material aid to 
Egypt in its confrontation with 
IsraeL 

Meanwhile, 11 Arab states will 
today hold a conference in Kuwait 
to discuss coordination of efforts in 
their confrontation with Israel. The 
conference will be attended by the 

and War Ministers and the 
Chiefs of Staff of these countries. 
The meeting is due to be opened 
by the Secretary-General of the 
18-nation Arab League, Mahmoud 
Riad, who is said to have prepared 
a 2,000-page report determining the 
role of each of the Arab states in 
the Middle East crisis, 

Despite the emphasis on the 
Middle East conflict, the immediate 
issues which the Kuwait conference 
faces in fact are the inter-Arab 

Britain fears new 

wave of bombs 
LONDON. — Scotland Yard be- 
lieves a second wave of letter bombs 
may be on the way to Britain to 
follow the scores which arrived from 
India over the weekend, police 
sources said yesterday. Six more 
bombs were found on Monday, 
bringing 
to around 80. Most were addressed 
to Jewish businesses and organiza- 
tions. A Jewish businessman was 
injured. 
Now the Yard believes the mail- 

bomb terrorists will switch to an- 
other mailing point. 

In Ankara the U.S. Information 
Service received a bomb in 
the mali yesterddy. The police said 
the caught fire when an of- 
ficial opened it, but did not explode. 

(AP, UPI) 
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rifts; the role of the terrorist move- 
ment; the differences in the attitude 
of various Arab states towards the 
forthcoming Middle Hast debate at 
the U.N.; and the Arab stand on 
any American political initiatives in 
the Middle East. 

The terrorist movement, which 
will be officially represemted at the 
Kuwait conference, yeaterday cast 
doubts on the mandate of this 
gathering. In.a broadcast on their 
radio based in the southern Syrian 
town of Dera'a, the terrorists ex- 
pressed fears that the conference 
might concentrate on the discussion 
of political settlements reportedly 
suggested by the U.S. The terrorists 
questioned the validity of the con- 
ference in view of the participation 
of Jordan and the ofl-rich Arab 
states, which were accused of being 
U.S, agents, 

Jordan, on its part, charged yes- 
terday that the terrorist movement 
was attempting to undermine the 
Kuwait conference -before it started. 
UPI reported from Cairo that 

President Sadat said yesterday ‘his 
policies were inspired by Egypt's 
interest, and were independent of 
both right and left, The President 
was addreasing a meeting with 
leaders of the Arab Socialist Union, 
Egypt’s sole political party. 
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Chad, Senegal, Niger and Mauri- 
tania, in a bid to strengthen the 
bonds of Islamic friendship and 
solidarity. 

He was met on arrival by Presi- 
dent Idi Amin, flanked by his twa 
small sons, Moses and Adam, one 
dressed in ea Moslem robe and cap, 
the other wearing a child-size air 
force uniform. The preparations for 
the visit have been on a grander 
scale than for any other state visit 
since General Amin came to power 
nearly two years ago. 

During his three-day visit here, 
King Faisal will have two rounds of 
talks with President Amin, after 
which a joint communique will be 
issued. He will also meet Uganda's 
Moslem Supreme Council. 

Saudi Arabia recently agreed to 
make Uganda a £6.1m. development 
loan, the first half of which was 
paid over earlier this month. 

Abducted Beirut 

Jew freed — 
by Syrians 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — A Lebanese 
Jew, kidnapped in a Beirut shop on 
Monday, was freed by the Syrian 
authorities on the Lebanon-Syria 
border yesterday. 
A security forces spokesman here 

said the Syrians handed back 50- 
year-old Mr. Salim Hanan, who was 

snatched from a musical instruments 
shop in a main street here, to a 
Lebanese army post on the border. 

The spokesman was unable to 
give any further details. 

Mr. Hanan was working in the 
store when an unidentified armed 
man calied him by name and ordered 
him into ἃ waiting car, where there 
were two other armed men, accord- 
ing to police sources, . 
The sources said security autho- 

rities began immediate investigations 
to find the kidnapped Jew and his 
abductors. 
On September 6, 1971, the Sec- 

retary of the Jewlsh Community 
Counci] in Lebanon, Mr. Albert Elia, 
disappeared soon after leaving his 
home in Beirut. He has never been 
traced. 
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oodal and Personal ἢ 

A delegation of the Board of De- 
puties of British Jews yesterday 
visited the Hebrew Univeralty and 
‘were received by its acting president, 
Prof. A, Keynan. 

. 
Dr. Samuel Goldfeld will address 
the Jerusalem Rotary Club today 
op the occasion of the 150th anni- 
versary of Brezil's independence. 
‘The meeting starts at ‘1 p.m. ‘at the 

YMCA. A film on Brazil will be 
screened. 

. 

BIRTH 
WILLIAMS. — To Dr. John and 
Waomi (née Sitberstein), ason, Dan, 
on November 11, 1972, in London. 

. 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial service and dedication 

part of WNetanya’s beachside 
menade wag held yesterday for 

‘Moshe Shaked, on the first 
anniversary of his death. 

‘.Fashionable Furs — of course at 
’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 

Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
1973, atyles. (Advt.) 
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re ADVERTISING rates are 
going up by 20 per cent, starting 
December 1, Regie Israel, the Agency 
responsible for advertis! over 
Israel Radio, said yesterday: 
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15 Rehov Herzl 
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Gentral Carmel 

Join our drive to give children a 
joyous, happy Hanukka. 
Say it with contributions 
to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. 
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Gahal calls for 
early elections 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Gehal yesterday demanded that 
fnext year’s elections be advanced 
from October toe April or May, he- 
cause Of what they caHed'the Labour 
Party’s loss of moral influence in 
home affairs and disunity on the 

- administered areas. 
MK.s Menahem Eegin (Herut) 

and Elimelech Rimalt (Liberals) be- 

Fl 

> “free-for- 

Allon: Prepared to 
accept weaker borders 

Jerusalam Post Reporter 

UMM ἘΠ. ΑΒΜ — Israel is pre- 
pared, for 'the sake of peace, “to 
give up most of the present armis- 
tice nes end accept weaker bor- 
ders,” Deputy Prime Minister Yigal 
Allon told 2 meeting of 
teachers here yesterday evening. 

Tm answer to questions, he sald 

Knesset factions . 
defer decision on 
House changes 
Jerusalem Post Kneszet Reporter 

Gahal’s Party Executive met in-. 
conclusively with its Knesset faction 
for four hours last night over 
proposals to raise the number of 
Knesset members to 150 and to 
increase the minimum qualifying 
percentage for representation in the 
Knesset. 

Opinion was evenly divided for 
‘amd against the proposals, both 
among the Herut and the. Liberal ἐδ 
wings of the Gahai bloc. 
“The meeting wif resume- next 
Monday, when a decision is expected. 

The Alignment faction, which was 
also due to decide last night on 
the two proposals, decided to wait till 
next week in order to be guided by 
Gahal’s lead. The feeling in the 
Mouse last night was that the 
prospects for both proposals were 

τη. 

BAIFA: 

34 Rehov Herzl» 

BEEERSHEBA: 

Ben Adi 

NETANYA: 
A. Pompan Bookstore 
9 Rehov Herzl 
NAHABIYA: 
Steinberg . 

41 Sderot Gaton 

village 

Tac Joga esting. up δι large: part ct 
our export earnings, country 
coud Get τες ΚΣ ΤΟΣ bona: 

of Both speakers 
pated πὰς τέσσ diplomas activity 
on the Bast issue. “It is 
purely ἔκαιε τῆς whether you cail 
it ‘American pressure’ or something 

pared to believe Minister 
Eban, who said the U.S. position 
beanie i: it had not changed 
on 

that Israel would not agree to go 
back to the pre-1967 borders — 
but would insist only on such ad- 
justments as were «absolutely ne- 
cessary for its security and that 
would make the start of another 

He added that, without negotia- 
tions amd peace, “we shall not 
move gan inch. Within a peace ar- 
rangement, however, every problem 
can be solved including that of the 
Palestinians.” 
Asked about the “Ailon Plan,” he 

said it was a compromise hetween 
Israel's security aeeds, in the form 
of defensible borders, and the nar 
floral aspirations of the Arabs. it 
called for ‘border adjustments in 

Mr, Allon spent the day with Arab 
teachers and pupils, first at Taibeh 

T.A. hoopsters beat 
Sweden 87:80 

STUDENT 

Sckachion 

Ohio State 

Topic: -_Rabbi Ephraim of 
dewish Reflections 

Reception 

be ρον i ag eared 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

- NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 
(behind the Israel ‘Museum seorone from Mere. Granot) 

cordially invites you to attend 

The Jhind Annual Solomon 

Gn Hebrew) 

to be delivered ‘oy. 

Today, eee: eee 020 eee 

LOL 
_THE FIRST CONCERT WILL TAKE: PLACE ON 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1972 . 
amd NOT on November 29, 85 erron 
advertisement of Sunday, November 12, 

Ἐπ Chief Rabbi 
can keep his 

Gov't apartment 

eee 

ἐξ Ἢ i 
sf forced 

Chief Rabbis 
keep distance -᾿ 

Jeraszalem Post Reporter . 

Teporta eaked.out of the dispute, 
in which Ashkenast Chief Rabbi 

Coe: t hospital staffs give in 

All quiet — temporarily. τὰ 

—on the health front 

mittee on Wages. 
‘The hospital workers gave this 

Director of Gov't 
hospital resigns 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Dr. Luzer Geit- 

or higher 
workers 

“nothing will be done.” He added 

prices, so that when the new cost- 

Labour Council 1 reported yesterday, 

Civil Service 
work pact 

signed in T.A. 

Histadrut, 
sities and other semi-public = 

ons. 

to the Civil Service Commisaioner, 
told The Post last night that ne- 

said, gotiations are still continuing with 
other groups of Government em- 

‘that everyone was’ now raising ployees, those who are Classified 

Sapir’s ‘heart aches’ 

Lectura. 

CHAZAN 
‘University 

Bonne’s “Sefer Zchira” 
on the Crusades 

following 

available at the 
at 130 p.m. 

printed in the Ὁ 

over bus fare hikes 
ter’s question on how he felt about | 
the fare increases recently granted 
en ee ee νὰ cores 
tives. © * 

creased by 36 per cent. if you add 
to that the retroactive subsidy pay- 
ments they are to receive, it comes 
to 40 per cent.” 

. TBes-Aharon’s pared ef Rgsed—Pase 18) 

Mr. Sapir, - ranged over a 
wide spectrum Oe economic subjecta, 
also made the following points: _ 

International Air Transport Associ- 
ation that the levy was “anti-social, 
‘prohibitive and discriminatory.” 
e Se is against advancing the 

“national elections, “One election 
in four years is [deal,” Mr. Sapir 
stated. He doubted whether calls by 
opposition leaders for early elections 
were sincere. “I: suspect they would 
rather have more time... more time 
to. expose such_issues as the ‘Vered 

. affair.” 

BEERSHEBA BUS FARES went up | 
by 20. ‘per tent, by order 

πυάσξα death of their colegio i 

Kenneth Mortis Mie. 

"Lufthansa ‘sending = : 
agents to. 62 airports. — 
“By: GEORGE LEONOF -. 

Jerusalém Post Aviatlon Correspondent 
- Some: 62- countries “have -agreed. 
‘to have West German security mén 

- stationed. at their airports, accord-. 
ing to Sufthansa’s execitive, and 
Sameof the guards ‘have ‘olréady” 
bean gent out - 

The only refusals, according to 
Axel Linner, assistant P:R. officer, 
were from six Eastern Bloc states 

“celovaila, “Ehongary, Sulgetia und oe) a, ioneary, a aD 
Rumania: Thé request was a joint 
decision of the West German Gov- 
ernment ‘and the -airline. 
Mr. Linner, now on a private va- 

- extion in Iereel, said a number οὗ 
_ the security - Officers are already 

ute to their new stations. He 
“Gectined “for obvious reasons” to 
reveal the overall number of guards 
iuvolved, Dut added, “Ὁ can assure 

y you it Js adequate.” 
- He 

elite Of. the West German ¥ederal 
border police; a paramifitary force 
organized after the Second World 
War, when Germany waa darred 
from baving mifiitary unfts. “There 
were more than enough volunteers 
Yor ‘this ‘foreign service, and we 
could select -the beat," Mr. Linner 

‘said. At their new posts, the guards 
will carry out security checks, guard 
Lufthansa, aireraft and strictly in- ἢ 
Spect every item carried on board, 

‘The ground guards have received 
special training from Lufthansa. 
They will continue to draw their 
pay from the government, but the 
airline will foot the bi for thelr 
-special “overseas” ‘bonus, accom- 
modation, food and other expenses, 
“which come to more than the sa- 
laries," the Lufthansa press officer 
noted. 
.He refterated that the airline is 

stl opposed to stationing armed 
air marshals on board its planes, 
because it is convinced thet their « 
presence increases the danger to 
passengers. 
“You can have the finest marks- 

men, and arm them with firearms 
of the smallest possible effective 
calibre,” he pointed out, “but you 
cannot control the weapons used 
by the terrorists.” He sald (Luft- 
hamve tests have shown that 3 me- 
dium-caitbre buillet hole in the fu- 
selage of a plave travelling at high 
speed and altitude can cause tHe 
breakup of the aircraft. 

Gov. Mandel of 

. Maryland here 
LOD ATRPORT. — Governor Marvin 
“fandel of Maryland arrived yester- 
day to join a delegation of 150 
Maryland dignitaries visiting here 
as guests of the Jewish Natlonal 
Fund. 

Gov. Mandel, chairman of the 
Governors’ Conference and a 

today is no longer an impossibility.” 

Mr. Mandel, a Democrat, will 
meet Prime Minister Golda Meir 
during his visit. (Ittm) 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs 

and the Directorate of the Ministry 

participate ἢ in the grief of the Director-General, 

MORDECHAI GAZIT 

on the death of his Mother, 

ZIPORAH GAZIT 5": 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death 
. of our, dear hushand, father, and brother 

~ DOV (BORIS) LIPSHITZ 
The funeral will take piace on Wednesday, November 15, 

᾿ 1972 at 1 p.m., at the RKiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

We shall meet at the gate of the cemetery. 
- Please abstain from condolence visits. 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

‘THE UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL OF CANADA INC. and 

THE UNITED JEWISH RELIEF AGENCIES OF CANADA 

mourn the death of 

-GOLDIE JOSEPH 
and express their deepest sympathy to 

DR. DOV JOSEPH AND FAMILY 

ON THE. 30TH DAY AFTER THE DEATH OF OUR BELOVED 

ESTER HARMALIN >. 
8. memorial m and. unvi efling 
‘place tomorrow, Nov. 18, 1972, at 3.30 p.m. at the Holon Cemetery. 

of the tombstone will take 

Family and friends will meet at the new ‘gate of the Cemetery. 

THE FAMILY 

The Israel Office of the British Zionist Federation 
expresses sincere condolences to 

GIDEON and FRANCES MORRIS 
᾿ of Kibbutz it Nahahonim 

ME. and MRS. MAURICE HARRIS 
of London 

_On the death of their infant son and grandson 

_AVDIEL - oer 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

pays tribute to the memory of 

LIVIA (LILLY) LOEW 
- (née Rosenberg) - 

τς who died on October 14, 1972 

having bequeathed ber body for the advancement of science 

oy _ Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family 

_ On te thieteth day after the death of σαν beloved SON 

-DORY GAD WEIL ;- 
Αἱ ταομιοτῖδι servis andl unveiling of the tombstone will be 
held at the Haifa Cemetery (near Kfar Samir) on Wed- 
neésday, November 15, at 2 pam. 

Our pratitade to those who comforted us. 

ἘΜῈ FAMILY 

eae 
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_ State should 
‘ave road victims 

- from lawyers’ 
dvrusalem Pust Reporter 

‘he Government, or some other 
ite agency, should offer medical 
arance to road accident victims 
rather than leave them “to the 
cies of insurance compantes and 
yers," .-- says Dr, Yisrael Katz, 
ἃ of the National Insurance In- 
ute. 
inly 40 per cent of perso: ~ 
xi in 1966 claimed rredical = 
ar compensation; half of these 
remuneration after two years 

Je the rest walted lonrer — or 
still waiting, he told 2 Mo'etzet 
w'alot meeting in Tel Aviv Mon- 

he reason he was presenting 1 
istics, Dr. Katz said, wr cae 
ause of lengthy litigation no up. 
fate figures had been compiled. 
v. Katz said 21,000 persons were 
ously injured In road accidents 
year — 15 per cent of them 

dren ‘and 6 per cent old people. 
f those recelving compensation 
n private insurers, 90 Ber cent 
whed =ocompromise | settlements 
are court proceedings ended. He 
eved claimants would accept 
dicr amounts if these were paid 
mptly. 
x. Katz added ‘that National In- 
ance paid ‘ita clients higher me- 
1 and rehabilitation expenses 
2 commercfal companies. 

| 310,000 signed 
 anti-ransom plea 

‘~.Jore than 310,000 people signed 
, nationwide protest tesla te 

+ Pole Transom tax, the Council of 
nen's Organizations reported 
erday, The original longs 
e sent last week to Israel's UN. 
gassador, Yosef Tekoah, for trans. 
won to the UN. Secretary- 
eral, Kurt Waldheim. The drive 
organiaed last month by the 

ne! 

aa By YOEL DAB 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

SFIYA. — The population of 
-his large Druse village on Mount 
Tarmel has been aplit by the 
itlons of one of the inhabitants, 
4 young woman teacher, who has 
let up ἃ Mapam club for young 
vomen. 

The teacher, Dumiya Zaher, 
‘ays that she is not a member 
xf Mapam and does not even Hke 
wlitics. “All I want is to provide 
aseful spare-time pursuits for 
druse girls, especially in the af- 
erncon. What's wrong with 
chat?" 
But the villagers find plenty 

Cc vorrmmrrone with it. They especially 
+ some bject to the fact that a woman 

ias been given what looks like 
1 political post. “Will a woman 
row tell us who to vote for?” 
ye old man wanted to know. 
This is not the firat time Miss 

:,+aq Zaher has stirred up controversy 
n her village. When she was sent 

*.o high school in Nazareth, the 

Druse village split over 

woman in ‘political post’ 

EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1972 

corner in the fore; nu damaged, the tact — in contrast to the earlier-tound 
were defaced (apparently by grave robbers). 

sarcophagus found i s foun in Ashkelon on on an sigur oro are in- 
coffm, on which all the heads 

(Lonisa photo) 

Second Roman sarcophagus 
found near Ashkelon beach 
ASHKELON. — A second Roman a 
Sarcophagus was unearthed here 
late Monday πὰ 
building alte where another beauti- 
fully preserved marble coffin and 

The sareophagus, found 
-@geing of foundations for a villa and at 
in the Baernea quarter, near 
beach g oe 
to the 

villagers, objecting to the fact 
that a girl was being given edu- 
cation above elementary level 
(and even more that she was 
being sent away from home for 
it), pregsured her family 80 
strongly that she had to return 
home. 

She subsequently enrolled in 
the local vocational training 
school and took a course for 
fitters. But then some family 
friends helped her enrol in the 

a Jewish πρός a Je philanthropist in 
the U.S. paid her fees. 

Meanwhile, in the neighbour- 
ing village of Dalfat al-Carmel, 
8 soldier, Salman Netour, has 
published “κ΄ book on the lbera- 
tion of the Arab and Druse wom- 
sx “Ὑπὸ written in the form of 
short stories and is entitled “Be- 
hind the Words.” " 

L50m. psychiatric hospit 

» be built at 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 

eal Jerusalem Post Reporter 

7 TEA 2 Α 400-bed, IL50m. psy- 
atric hospital is to be built at 
at Carmel! for the Ministry of 
uth. 
‘lel Boneh signed the contract 
h the Ministry last week Con- 
iction work will start soon and 
| take nearly four years. 
. nurses’ school now under con- 
uction will be completed soon and 

δ Ministry hopes to have some 60 
sf {ned nurses ready to staff the 

ipital when it opens. 
the project was held up for a 
g time because of Local Council ap- 
thensions that the town’s “Image” 
ald be hurt when it became the 

Lt of a mental hospital. 
tee mane hospital will help ease the 
aT ‘sent grave shortage of hospital 

is for mental patients. According 
the Health Ministry spokesman, 

1 total number of beds in public 
d private institutions was 7,543 

΄- 
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Four 4-room flats 

and 
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pws [25.1.5] ΠΙΣΎΣΕΙ At 

PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 

IN HERZLIYA 

A MULTISTOREY LUXURY BUILDING 

Some luxury fats remain: 

Three 3-room dats 

A few Siz-room flats 

Three 1!;-room fats 

Two exclusive penthouses 

Details and building plans at our Sales 

Omice. 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya 

PAN LON INTERNATIONAL 

—cpecial service for tuuriein 

aad foreign investors = 

neue 9ore™ 

Tirat Carme 

large crowd streamed to see it 
at its resting place beside lest 

on the same week's find. 

Funs around three of its four sides, 
least eight horses are 

clearly visible. It depicts a battle 
was transferred between Roman soldiers and bar- 

Afridar community centre barians, 
the sams night. But word of the 
find quickly spread in Ashkelon and 

Seen under the horses’ 
es. 

Experts from the Antiquities De- 
partment are due to begin restora- 
tion work on the two stone coffins 

2nd-or-3rd century coffing were dis- 
covered by the contractor building 
the villa. (Itim) 

Tractor hits mine 
near Gaza Strip 

ASHKELON. — A civillan tractor 
struck a mine near the Gaza Strip 
one ‘Monday. There were no casual- 

The front wheels of the vehicle 
were damaged in the blast, which 
occurred at the side of the road 
to Kfar Darom, one kilometre east 
of the Strip. Securtty forces Taunch- 
ed an investigation ‘to determine 
whether the mine was newly taid. 

Avizohar asks 
Knesset debate 

on areas 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan's 
call last week for the Knesset to 
Play ἃ bigger role in the affairs of 
the administered 
found an echo only in independent 
ΜΙ. Meir Avizohar. 

Mr. Avizohar has tabled a re- 
quest for a debate on Government 
‘policies and operations in the areas. 

He explained in a letter to 
at the end of May, about half of Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu that the 
them in Government hospitals. 
The Tiret Carmel project is in the past, despite the facts that 

House has not discussed the areas 

planned as a model institution, with security secrets are not involved 
open spaces and facilities for occu- and that the areas are widely de- 
pational therapy, social -gatherings bated in party and public forums. 
and sports. It was designed by ar- 
chitect Abba Eilhanani, in coopera- ly 
tion with the Public Works Depart- 
ment, and will have a total floor 
space of 20,000 square metres. 

The Health Ministry hopes to en- 
list girls from Tirat Carmel for Raf wing of Labour. 
training as psychiatric nurses, one 
of the ways in which the hospital 
will contribute to local development. 
At present only a limited number 
of industrial jobs are available to 
young women in the area. 

The hospital site is on the fringe 

of the town, at the foot of Mt. 

Carmel, and a road will be built to 

the new site, branching off the ap- 

proach road from the old. Heife- 
Hadera highwey. 

Sokolov, 
Mobiliver 

nee 

(Labour Party bodies are current- 
engaged in a top-level debate on 

the future of the areas.) 
Mr. Avizohar resigned last year 

from the State List faction, former- 
ly associated with Mr. Dayan’s ex- 

10 WEST BANK JAIL 
INMATES PARDONED 
NABLUS. — The Military Govern- 
ment has pardoned 10 prisoners in 
Judea and Samaria on the occasion 
of the Moslem holiday Id el-Fitr. 
They were serving sentences of from 
one to 15 years and had not actively 
taken part in terror acts. Also taken 

1 4ato account were the prisoners’ 
family status and behaviour in jail. 

Missing immigrant 
found dead in Haifa 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIPA. — The body of a new im- 
migrant dental technician missing 
for two weeks was discovered on 
Monday in a wadi at Neve Sha’anan 

The body of Kaiman Fishel, 57, 
who came here with his wife last 
month from Sweden, was found by 
neighbourhood children who - fitst 
Spotted an abandoned scooter in the 
wads. Police found a letter left by 
the deceased. He and his wife lived}. 

’ {in the Professionals’ Hostel in Na- 
zareth. 

On October 29 he visited .his' 
brother, Haim Fishe), at Neve Sha’- 
anan, He disappeared the next day 
after saying he was going to Tel 
Aviv to register In the Dental Tech-' 
nicians Association. The body was 
taken to the Institute of Forensic 
Medicine. 
The deceased had been under 

psychiatric care, it was learned. 

| Elsie Sacks 
dies, aged 77 

Dr. Muriel Elsie (Landau) Sacks 
of London died suddenly in Herzliya 
on Monday night, at the age of 77, 
while visiting this country as a 
member of the Jolnt Palestine Ap- 
peal mission from Britain. 
A distinguished surgeon, Dr. Sacks 

was the first Jewish woman to be- 
come a member of the Royal Col- 
lege of Surgeons, She was a mem- 
ber of the staff of three leading 
Hospitals and took a leading part 
in the Doctors’ Division of the J.P.A. 

She was ἃ member of a large and | 
well-known family (her sister, the | 
late Annie Landau, wus heedmis- 
tress of the Evelyn de Rothschild 
school in Jerusalem). Her husband, 
Dr. Samuel Sacks, ix an uncle of 
Foreign Minister Abba Ehan. 

Jackson: R 

M.-E. 
By CHARLES WEISS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JEL AVIV. — Senator Henry 
Jackson thinks the Russians have 
not left the Middle East but have 
merely shifted their tactics and 
placed thelr emphasis on the Persian 
Gulf. The Senator was speaking at 
@ Forelgn Press Association jun- 
echeon yesterday at the Park Hotel. 
A ranking member of the Senate 

Armed Services Committee and, for 
ἃ time, ἃ contender for the Demo- 
eratic presidential nomination, 
Sen. Jackson said the Guif hag fully 
half of the world’s proven oil 

# reserves. Today, he said, it provides 
Europe with 80 per cent of its oil 
and Japan with 90 per cent. By 
1980, the U.S. will get half of its 
petroleum from there. 

“Despite the departure of Soviet 
forces from Egypt, it would, in my 

Mel view, be misleading indeed to assume 
that it is an indication of their 
desire to depart from the Middle 
East. In my judgement, nothing could 
be farther from the truth. Their 
movements in Iraq and Syria clearly 
point to future mischief in the 
Persian Guif, an area of great 
strategic importance both to them 
and to the Western world,” he said. 
‘He cailed Soviet machinations in 
Iraq “a pincers movement against 
the Shah of Iran.” 

The Senator from the state of 
‘Washington is in Israel for a two- 
day visit as guest of the Foreign 
Ministry. From Israel, he goes on P. 
today to Tran and then to Saudi 

| Arabia, two of the major off sup- 
Pliers in the region, and then to 
Bonn and Eastern Europe. 

Sen. Jackson said his interest in, 
and support for, Israel stems from 
@ memory he would like to forget: 
“I was in Buchenwald two days 
after liberation.” 
He came out strongly for the 

right of Soviet Jews to emigrate to 
Israel, He believes the amendment 

Farmers demand 

more for milk 
Jeruralem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Moshav Move- 
ment Secretariat is demanding that 
dairy farmers get higher prices for 
milk. 

Mr, Aharon Uzan, Secretary of 
the Moshav Movement, pointed out 
that dairy farming is a source of 
income for the moshav and that if 
the prices for milk are not raised 
many farmers may have to sell 
thelr dairy herds. If this should hap- 
pen he warned, it will decrease the 
supply of milk — which is already 
having trouble meeting demand. 

They are exerting pressure now 
as negotiations are currently going 
on to determine the cost of milk 
and milk products, which is ex- 
pected to rise on April 1. 

which he fathered in the Senate — 
and which had 75 other co-sponsor 
— got the Soviets, in a number of 
cases, to waive the ransom tax on 
Jews going to israel. The amend- 
ment, he said, would bar credits, 
“most-favoured-nation” status, and 
investment guarantees from coun- 
tries which put insurmountable bar- 
riers in the way of emigration. He 
hoped the House would eiso adopt 
it. 

In answer to a question, he 
described the next few months as 
“a dangerous time for Israe!.” He 
stressed that he had no evidence 
that the Nixon administration would 
bring political pressure on Israel; 
but, he added, as long as talks on 
8 rapprochement ere geing on with 
Moscow, the Middle Bast has te be 
ore of the topics discussed. 

There is always the danger, he 
wont on, that something might come 
out of the tatks which would impinge 
ou the security of Israel. The 

C’ttee on poor 
youth to sebmit 
findings soon 

The Governmert-appointed Com- 
mittee on the Pilght of Under- 
privileged Youth has almost com- 
leted its work, Prime Minister 

Golda Meir told the Cabinet this 
week. 

Mrs. Meir formed the committee 
In mid-1971, following the emer~ 
gence of the Israeli Black Panthers 
and the swing In public attention 
toward the plight of the poor. 

Ten work teams, which covered 
social, educational, health and lab- 
our problems among underprivileged 
youth, will each submit 2 report to 
the Cabinet. Mrs. Meir will take 
part in formulating recommenda- 
tions to be passed to pertinent 
ministries and agencies. The com- 
mittee is chaired by Dr. Visrael 
Katz, head of the Nationa! in- 
surance Institute. 
A special army team is ‘present- 

ing its own conclusions on how the 
LD.F. can assist needy youngsters. 

One result already achieved by 
the Committee's work has been the 
increase in National Insurance 51- 
lowances for children, an Institute 
spokesman said. 

The reports will be made public 
after they are distributed to Gov- 
ernment agencies. Mrs. Meir’s of- 
fice reported. 

350 DELEGATES from 22 countries 
Monday opened 2 five-day confer- 
ence in Jerusalem of the Interna- 
tional Federation of Cotton and 
Allied Textile Industries. Welcom- 
ing guests at the Diplomat Hote] 
last night was Commerce and In- 
dustry Minister Halm Bar-Lev. 

PAGE 

ussians haven’t left 

only shifted emphasis 
Senator cited the possibility of “‘an 
unrealistic agreement” which would 
deprive Israel of the capacity to 
defend itself. I: would be based on 
the mistaken assumption that the 
Russians have left the Middle East 
for good, and be the product of 
what he called the “euphoric en- 
vironment” that followsan extended 
period of tension. 

Yesterday, Mr, Jackson conferred 
with the Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda 
Meir, her adviser, Mr. Aharon Yzriv, 
and Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. 
He was also the Prime Minister's 
dinner guest. 

Earlier in the day, the Senator 
visited the Mivtahim centre. where 
he was received by director Amos 
Eran (who, until recently, was a 
counsellor at the Israel Embassy in 
Washincton }. 

The Senator will be flying to 
Sharm e-Sheikh and from there he 
takes his U.S. Navy converted 
bomber to Teheran. 

Ministers, M.K.s 

get 9-per cent 

salary rise 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Cebinet Ministers and Knesset 
Members will get a 9-per cent in- 
evease In their salaries, plus a wind- 
fall retroactive payment starting 
from April of this year. 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
yesterday approved a House Com- 
mittee recommendation for the 9-per 
cent increase for Cabiuet Ministers. 
Irs approval makes the Increase 
law, without the need for a plenum 
debate. 

Knesset Members’ salaries will 
thus also rise as they ore linked 
automatically to Ministers’ salaries, 
nt 70 per cent. 

The “basic” part of oa Minister's 
salary is 13,415 monthty, to which 
cost-of-living increments and family 
allowances are added, among other 
items. Munisters do not get asenior- 
ity payment, however, as they have 

special pension arrangement. 

Housing Ministry 
get ‘ombudswoman’ 
The Housing Ministry yesterday 

appointed an “ombudswoman," Mrs. 
Esther Altbecker, to begin handling 
complaints from the public on De- 
cember 1. 

Mrs. Altbecker will deal with 
complaints sent in writing, and also 
will look into housing complaints ad- 
dressed to the offices of the Prime 
Minister, President and State Comp- 
troller. Previously she was the Min- 
istry's chief troubleshooter, handling 
particularly difficult tousing prob- 
lems. {Itim) 

FASHIONS 

Black Hebrews 

sent back home 
LOD AIRPORT. — Four Black Heb- 
Trews from the U.S. denied eatry 
into Israel when they arrived on 
Monday, were flown back out of 

the country yesterday, after spend- 
ing the night ic the passenger 
terminal. They left quietly, despite 
their earlier declaration that they 
would have to be removed by Zarce, 

The four -—James Brown, WHl!am 
Bamberg, John Davis und « fourth 
who did not give his same — had 
heen denied entry on the grounds 

that they had not applied for im- 
migration befare armving, Muttering 

“this is terrible,” one of the men 
said they would now have to rethink 
thelr attitude towards “your couatry.” 

Meanwhile, the High Court cf 
Justice yesterday heard the bid of 
elght other members of the sect 
to be allowed to stuy In the coun- 
try. The ejght, who were ordered 
to eave wher their to: : visas 
ran out a year ago, W, ἃ Court 
to order the Interior 2 ister to 
cancel the expulsion orders. 

Attorney 
his clients be 
Chosen People and ¢ 
ginal Hobruw a 
to western Lib 
taken as slaves 
then to the U.S. 
reason they 
first to Liberla 
them), before comin, 
said. 

Assistant State Attorney Yoram 
Barsela told the court that the sect 
members could aot he considered 
Jews, ag ‘they were nor Jew!sh by 
halacha, did not pray in Hebrew, 
and did not see the value of con- 
verting to Judals: He described 
the sect as i tion movement 
with Ones. 

The court wilt give its decision 
at a later date, 

expeled 
9 Israel, he 

Eban to reply on 

S. Vietnam motions 
Jerusiem Post Repurter 

Forelgn Minister Abba Eban will 
reply in the Knesset today to two 
urgent motions for the agenda about 
the establishment of diplomatic re- 
lations between Israel and South 
Vietnam. 

The motions were tabled by Ha’- 
olam Hazeh and the New Com- 
munists. 

areas has so farj. 

When vou ΠῚ BEA We cun'l guarentee 
that you'li meet your captain, In fact the 
chanees are hat you won't. Not becuuse 
the captain is uninterested in his 
Passengers, On the contrary, the well-being 
of hus passengers ts the capt 

enmevrn And the best rant 

Pefievo. Rat he ean τῆν 

Peing is to stay in the vec kp, 

BEA flies nomst 

a 

In good 

ain’s prime 
Malion be 
that well. 

iving: his 
our 

OF pleasure Ino. 

az fo Lomdor 

Hands 
full personal attention to every last detail 
of the flight. But just ovcanionuly (though 
nowhere near as often as he would like), 
the vaptain may hand over to his first 
offiver, come out of the cockpit and meet 
some of his passengers personally, That 
ἶνες him a lot of pleasure, To judge from 

ieiure, it gives our pascenrers a lot 

It takes about 25 years of ἢ 
to bueome a BEA conrun raining 

apleacent fight 

BE BZ. 
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Peron lands in Italy 

on way back home 
ROME. — Former Argentina Prasi- 
dent Juan Peron arrived here from 
Madrid yesterday on the first leg 
of a planned return to his home- 
Jand after 17 years in exile. 
Looking bronzed and fit, the TT- 

year-old ex-President was immedi- 
ately’ enguifed by about 60 sup- 
porters as he descended the steps 
of the Mystere executive jet which 
had flown him to Rome's Clampino 
military airport. 

According to one journalist, Pe- 
ron sald his return to Argentina 
was an attempt to calm spirits at 
an extremely difficult moment for 
the country. 

Despite reports that Peron hoped 
to see Pope Paul during his brief 
stay in Rome, a member of his 

Egypt may take . 

‘measures’ 

against B.B.C. 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt is consi- 
dering measures against the British 
Broadcasting Corporation 1.8.6.) 
for its “antt-Arab campaign,” the 
Middle East news agency reported 
on Monday. 

The agency said the B-B.C. was 
carrying out a hostile plan “serv- 
ing Arab enemies” and said the 
counter-action might be an Egyp- 
tian and Arab one, but did not 
specify what measureg might be 
taken. 

On Monday night Egypt’s Deputy 
Premier and Minister of Culture 
and Information, Dr. Mohammed 
Abdel Kader Hatem, summoned the 
British ambassador, Sir Richard 
Beaumont, to make similar charges 
against the BBC. 

The agency said the BBC. in 
disseminating  il-intentioned 
rumours, attempted to undermine 
Bgyptian-Libyan relations, distort 
Egyptian-Soviet relations and shake 
Egypt's home front. 

In London, a B/B.C. spokesman 
said he had no comment on the 
charges. 

, morning. 

entourage gaid that such a meeting 
was unlikely, 

But informed sources did not ex- 
elude the possibility of some coa- 
tact between the Vatican and Peron, 
who was excommunicated by Pope 
Pius Xi in 1955 after he had con- 
ducted a campaign in Argentina 
against the Roman Catholic church 

Peron, who has lived for the past 
12 years in Madrid after being 
ousted from power in Argentina in 
1955, was wearing a dark grey suit 
and carried a camelhair . overcoat 
over his arm. Beskie him was his 
wife, Isabel Martinez. 
AHhough Peron's two-day visit to 

Italy has been described as -strictly 
private, the former Argentinian 
leader met with Italian Premier. 
Giulo Andreottl yesterday afternoon. 

In Buenos Alfres, 5 group of 
Peronist unions yesterday 
@ 16-hour general strike on Friday 
to mark Peron’s homecoming. The 
unions represent about 80 per cent 
of ‘the nation's labour unions. A 
strike would free thousands οὗ 
Peronist workers to meet Peron, 
who is due to arrive here on 

(Reuter, AP) 

Lansky trial set 
for January 

MIAMI (AP). — A judge on Mon- 
day ordered te stand Meyer Lansky 
trial in Miami on January 19 next 
year on criminal contempt of court 
charges. 

US. District Court Judge James 
L. King set the date for trial on the 
charge returned by a grand jury 

delivered to him Israel in 
1971, 
Lansky has also been indicted on 

income tax but court 
sources said he would be tried on 
those counts later. 
Lansky entered Mt. Sinai Hospital 

for treatment of 2 heart ailment 
after his arrival trom Israel last 

THE JEWISH AGENCY 

This evening, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1972, at 5 p.m. 

A MASS MEETING TO DEMONSTRATE 

IDENTIFICATION WITH IRAQI JEWRY 
will take place at the Western Wall, Jerusalem. 

‘With ‘the participation of 

The Prime Minister, GOLDA MEIR 

AERIEH PINCUS, Chairman of the Executive of Se Tewrish homme. 

Minister SHLOMO HHAEL 

Justice HAIM COIN, of the Supreme Court or : my 

‘The public is invited. 

> 
πὶ 

Mea ---“ 
she ari: 

JAFFO ROAD 

KING GEORGE ST. 

lriyat Tel Aviv :-Yafo 

piety. of Education and Culture 
. fer Tora Culture 

Iriyat 
Dept. for Culture, Youth and 

Section 

Tel Aviv-Yafo 
Literature 

fer Tera Cuiture 
2.0.4. HOUSE 

KABBALA and AGADA 

Jewish Mysticism and Legend 
on Eabbala é and Agada A seminar 

will be opened for beginners and advanced students 
on November 26, 1972 

at ZO.A. ti nouse, 1 Rehov D. Frish, Tel Aviv 
‘The courses are conducted by 

Dr. P. 8. GRUBERGER — Dr. 5. Z KAHANA 
in English and Hebrew 

Registration at Z.0.A. House, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.” ᾿ 5 

‘Those reporting for 

Jerusalem 
Tel Aviv-Yafo 
Haifa ᾿ 

NOTE: 

νε aw 

Defence Service Law 5719 — 1959 
(CONSOLIDATED VERSION) 

ORDER FOR MALE IMMIGRANTS TO REPORT 
FOR REGISTRATION AND EXAMINATION AT 

DISTRICT RECRUITING OFFICES — 
Male Israel citizens or permanent residents, who were born between March 22, -1928 
and March 28, 1955, and who immigrated to Israel between October 1, 1949 and 
October 26, 1972, and who, by November 21, 1972 have not yet received their Order 
to Report for Registration and Examination to determine their fitness for military 
service, must report at the recruiting office nearest their place of residence on 
November 22, 1972, at 8.00 a.m. 

registration should bring with them their identity card, or the 
registration form Issued by the Ministry of the Interior, or their birth certificate, 
together with thelr immigrant card and passport. 

LIST OF DISTRICT RECRUITING OFFICE: 

Recruiting Office, 
Recruiting Office, 
Recruiting Office, 12-14 Rehov Omar 

Recrulting Office, Shikun Ironi, Feja. 
Recruiting Office, Rehov Nazareth. 
Recruiting Office, 22 Rehav Yad Vashem. 2 

ALUF MISHNE Y. HAREL 

The fall text of this Order to Report for Registration and Examination ᾿ 

(Immigrants) has been published ia Kovetz Hatakanot. 

ae a OE A SE A SH ΑΝ _— a ττν τὶν A He Ne AE AS A ΑΙ Sl ἃ 

τον A ee Se ΔΈΝ ΑΒΕ ΔΕΙ͂Ν ΔΌΝ ΑῊΠΡ ΔῈ 

103 Rehov Rashi, Mekor Baruch. 
1 Rehov Poriah (near Noga Cinema). 

Juan Peron, Argentine ex-President, waves 2s he arrived at his Rome 
hotel yesterday, after he flew from Spain on the first leg of his-trip to 
Buenos Aires. {AP radiophoto} 

Arabs, _Asians— delay. 

U.N. action on terror 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The the underlying causes of terrorist 
conflict in the General Assembly jacidents. 

Most Arab and many African 

action. causes they favour. 

Legal 
terrorist violence involving innocent obligeting 
victims is spreading “like an un- severely punish or extradite inter~ 
checked forest fire” and the prob- national terrorists, 
Jem is too urgent to be put off for Diplomats have predicted the as- 
time-consuming studies. sembly would stop short of such 
One does not put off treating specific action, but that it might 

cancer patients to search for causes censure terrorists amd keep the is- 
of cancer, he said, Hsting more sue alive for next year’s Assembly. 
than 20 international skyjackings, Mr. Bennett argued that the 
mail bombings and other terrorist draft treaty proposed by the U.S. 

jouary 

meeting yesterday to frame a com- not originally involved in disputes 
mon approach that would stress prompting violence. 

Three top Mafia 

men arrested 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Three munti Mafia “family,” Clyde Brooks, 
top Mafia men who mistakenly 33, and Norris Rubin, 44, both 
thought they “own 8. young de- 

- Vana on October 29. 

_ Missed 
charges of Addnapping and beating. 

Airlines plane which landed in Ha- 
Dstober 29. (AP, UPI) 

Brazil police 
_ chief fired 
for kidnap. 

FORTALEZA, Brazil (AP). — The 
commander of ‘the traffic Police 
division of this northeastern 
gilian state :capital has been rd 

from. his functions on 

said on 
According to poli militia. lice 

colonel Jarbas Boteltio was Ἰὐνοῖνς 
ed in the beating of Venelouls Χα- 
vier Pereira, publisher of the local 
daily "Ὁ Estado.” 

a local newspaper publisher, Police 
‘Monday. 

ened Pereira after he published a 
story criticizing ‘the colonel for 
having arrested the teenage sister 
of one ‘of the newspaper's reporters 
“without any reason.” 

Ἷ ee win Wea "regalia of 

Col. Botelho reportedly threat- 

* (AP radlopnoto) 

Unesco call to 
Israel on: 

: monuments 

PARIS (AP). — The Unesco general 

conference urged Israel on Mondey 

to refrain from altering monu- 

ments in the city of Jerusalem and 

’ gther territortes held since the Six 

Day War. 
The resolution, which was sub- 

mitted by 27 countries, mostly Arab, 
.-called on Israel “'to take the neces- 
“gary measures for the scrupulous 
preservation of ail sites, bufidings 
and other cultural pertic 
especially in the. Old City of Jeru- 
salem, and to desist from any altera- 
tion of the features of the city, 88 
well as from any archaeological ex- 
cavations.” 
A draft resolution carried a con- 

demnation of Israel's attitude, but 
was amended at the suggestion of 
France, and the adopted text 
eventually contained no reference to 
‘politics. It invited the Unesco 
Director-General “to ensure the 
presence of Unesco in the city of 
Jerusalem with a view to securing 
the, implementation of the resolu- 

Pereira’s, kidnapping waa carried >| 
out in military fashion. Two ve- 
hicles of the. traffic police . division 

th locked ‘the. streéts’ around ee news- 

Storms toll now 
48 in Germanys: 

FRANEFURT (AP). — The death 
toll from Monday's storms in East 
and West Germany rose to 48 yes- 
terday as fallen trees and debris” 
were cleared from the worst-hit 
areas. 
Damage was estimated at hund- 

reds of millions of marks. 
‘Thirty persons were reported dead 

in ‘West Germany. The casualties 
were caused by falling trees, flying 
debris from roofs and scaffolding Σ ferent sums as he slowly built and flooding in coastal sreas. confidence with the ἢ ἝΞ διὰ 

‘The Hast German News Agency turn, he handed out inf tion 

ADN, reported that 18 East Ger- 
mans lost their Hves in winds of 
up to 125 miles an ‘hour. 

Composer Tiomkin, 73, 
weds young secretary 

LONDON (AP). — The Russian- 
born composer, Dimitri Tlomkin, 73, 
who wrote the scores for more than 
120 films, four, of them Oscar- 
winners, married his secretary, who 
is In her 20s, in London on Monday. 
Tiomkin and Olivia Patch were 

married quietly at a register office. 
Among Tiomkin'’s Academy Award 

scores were those for “High Noon” 

EXCELLENT 

“We are 

Khayyam (near” May ether konsebold and 

Cinema). : Ἐπ σον _arreics, See 

“TEL A¥IY, 

Reerviting Officer 

at your pervice for ‘salen of re 
kitchen. appHances. - 

"| Dispiay room and del Dicken! 

ἢ if Rehoy Ahad Aa’am. 
JERUSALEM, 70 Rehov Yafo. 

paper's ‘building, while 42... militia 
.polive’ officers“ and Col. Boteiho ar- |. 
rived on the scene in three cara. 
They forced their way into Pe- 

reira’s office dragged him into one 
of the cars and took him to a road 
on the outskirts of the city. There, 
according to the report, Pereira was 
eaten and left without clothing. 

‘When he’ recovered: some strength, 
Pereira walked a few miles before 
borrowing a pais’ of trousers and 
getting a ride home. : 

Later, his wife contacted Ceara 
state governor Cesar Calg and Co- 
lonel Dagmauro ‘Sabino, commander 
of the state's mffitia police. 

After investigating, Col. Sabino 
- ordered Col. Botelho and his. group 
placed under arrest and dismissed. 

Death for eight 
Ghana. plotters 

ACCRA (Reuter), — Five soldiers 
and three civilians accused of 
plotting to overthrow Ghana's ruling 
National Redemption Council have | | 
been sentenced to death by a firing 
squad, it was announced yesterday. 

The prosecution alleged that. the 
accused planned to overthrow the 
ΝΕ. and: restore to power Dr, 
Kofi Busia’s regime, which. was over- 
thrown: in a military coup. last) 

AMERICAN REFRIGERATOR 

FOR AN ISRAEL! PRICE 

immigrants and : 

Tek, ‘sss. 
Tek. 224715. . 

| ELECTRIC 

ΞὸῈ ἘΞΞ2: 

sommes: 
me 

PRICED: AT 5 lags & 

“71a, Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel 

th More cholera 

cholera has ‘been discovered among 

- been spread by persons who 
Bahrei 

A,SEASIDE RESORT COMMUNITY IN SOUTH 
NETANYA OFFERING OUTSTANDING SUB- 

- URBAN HOUSING ACCOMMODATION. 

‘| FOUR-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE ‘COTTAGES 
: WITH FINISHED CLOSETS AND MULTIPLE 
“BATHROOMS, ...176 SQ:M. 

“ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. 

in U Ke. 

Australia 
— A second case of 

rs who have flown to Lon- 
“don from Austrailia via Bahreln. 

Α 23-year-old woman has been 
admitted 'to hospital in London with 
‘the disease. She was a passenger on 
a September 3 flight from Sydney 
with a stop in Bahreln. 

The first cholera case in Britain 
was a O2-year-did Australian woman 
now in hospital in Gateshead. 

Her condition is imrproving, offi- 
cialg sald. yesterday. 
A report from Sydney said that 

three more cases of cholera were 
confirmed yesterday, ‘but 11 per- 
sous detained for investigation tn 
Sydney and Mefbourne hospitals 
were pronounced clear of the dis- 
esse and released, health author- 
ities aaid. 

The three new coses — two in 
Victoria State and one in Canberra 
— ‘bring the total of confirmed 
cases throughout Austratia to 40. 

The disease is believed to have 
passed 

(Reuter, UPI} through in. 

Cables in brief 
DISASTERS, — All Tokyo primary 
and high school students will have 
am extra subject — prevention of 
disasters — on the curriculum next 
year under a plan being drafted by 
the metropolitan Government. 

SLOWDOWN. — A missing tortoise 
yesterday help up the construction 
of a housing estate in Farnborough, 
England. Builder Howard Hilder 
said an agreement under which he 
purchased the land for £102,000 
stipulates he must find the tortoise, 
a@ pet of the former owner, hefore 
clearing the land for construction. 

PICASSO. — Spanish-born artist 
Pablo Picasso has been awarded an 
honorary doctorate by Paris’ Sor- 
bonne University, it was announced 
yesterday. It was not known if he 
would attend the presentation cere- 
mony on November 24. 

POPPIES. — The U.S. and Turkey 
have an agreement to co- 

ΕΒ, operate in an agricultural develop- 
ment pro; 6 in seven Turkish 
provinces where cultivation of opium 
poppies ‘has been banned. 

TREX, --- Firemen sent out to clear 
a road near Tournai, Belgium, 
blocked by a fallen tree, encountered 
the problem gooner than expected — 
the fire engine crashed into the tree. 
No one was hurt. 

YAWN. — Australian aboriginal 
stockman Charles Adams, 23, is tak- 
tug care these days not to get 
tired. Five times in the past two 
weeks he has dislocated his jaw 
while yawning. 

(1900 SQ.FT.). 
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‘Capital sports centre 
plan raises problems — 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Police’s illegal 
use of force 

to be probed 
TEL AVIV. — A poflceman whose 
name has not been disclosed is to be 
tried by a disciplinary court for us- 
ing force against gan Israeli now 
under arrest in Germany in connec- 
tion with a jewellery robbery in 
Frankfurt on October 5. 
A few months ago Natan Zechavi, 

25, wes in a Tel Aviv cafe when 

TOY FUND BEGINS 
ITS 24th DRIVE 

This is the second trust fund of all kinds of sick 
which the Toy Fund ig the bene- children. 
ficiary. The first was set up five So we are un- 
years ago by an anonymous donor derway for another all-out effort τ 

from Brooklyn and is known ag the bring special cheer to those mos! 
AJ. Trust Fond. Both funds are needing it. ow 4 
administered by the Bank Leumi Le- Finer Tox Pept ἘΣ 

Israel Trust Company. 9100 — Sylvia Sonders, the Olshansky'a 
One of the Toy Fund’s most im- and Hrlonda, Sorte Bublywood. Cul. 

portant gifts for the past few years 1L300 — Mr. tron, | Jeru π. ᾿ 

are the watches for Bar and Bat S00; Mrs Olen Aisenbers. Hew Tone 
Mitzvah’s for children under Min- 
istry of Welfare jurisdiction, who 

as 
tis 

By HELEN BOSSI 
Jerusalem Post Women's Editor 

EADERS of The Jerusalem Post 
are fast friends of our annual 

Toy Fund. Their warm letters, 
which have been arriving since 
August, are pressing reminders to 
move the 24th drive into high gear. 
And this we are doing today, 16 

days tefore the first Hanukka candle 
it ltt, which this year also marks 
The Post's 40th birthday. We would 
be very pleased if readers would 

y ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jurusalem Post Reporter 

E loudest sound one is likely 
Ὁ hear on the naked hill just 
‘of Shuafut these days is the 
wr of au occasional bird, Before καὶ 
md of this decade, however, tens = 
yousnnds of men and prides of : 

will be producing on that 
some of the most fearsome 

His lawyer filed a complaint on 
his behalf with the Tel Aviv chief 

Naiditz and in memory of my bus- 

band Mischa Ajzenbers. a; 
515 — Willlam Sunners, Brooklyn, Νὰ ΤΟΣ ds ever heard tn Jerusalem. of police, and there wag an investl-(taxe the number 40 to heart and have no one in the world to worry L Rae Etlenbogen Study 

e lions — inhabitantg of the Bib. tion. reflect jt in their contributions. But about this special event in thelr Bade Pittaburgh, Penn 
Zoo which Js scheduled to be Nesterday the lawyer, Mr. Uri! this is only a suggestion — we aré lives. Miftan, the Ministry of 880 — Yetta Cytrynowski, Philadelphia 
xi within six or seven years delighted with every gift. Welfare's Youth Rehabilitation 2, memory, uf my Ausoa ne 

Its present site in the Tel Our first list below of early con- Centres, are also one of our special Joel Peshkin, Elmhurst, rl. 
Quurter will be the least of it. tributora comes to TL1,815.52, projects, We have supplied 811 21 $19 re {Gulllerme eS tela ike 

of them with football outfits, and 
last year we provided some much 
needed sports equipment for 10 of 
them. This year, we will have to 

This year, our gift-giving is ἃ 
little complicated — Hanukka is 
early, Idel Fitr has just passed and 
Christmas is of course where it 

Benjamin Edelberz. 
SIN ~- Waller ΞΕ, Reed, Fey Reed and 

children, Elizabeth, N.Y. — in loving 
memory of our late father Mr. Semi 
Rosenbaum: Henry Bodek, New York, 

: is of more concern to those 
ents of northern Jerusalem who 
forward to their Saturday after- 
πὰρ is the sports stadium that 

Mode! shows proposed Tt is learned that the German 28,000-seat stadiam on crest 
ἷ F Shuafat in northern Ji 4 R é μ . srown the hill. It will ac cs mn Jerusalem. To right of stadiom are the § police have not completed investiga-| always 18, 30 we will have to make present the same equipment to those emory ’ gan and 
23,000 fons, about four’ tien Fence, Pools and other facilities that would be contained in 3 tion of the robbery, the jewellery | up tor one holiday and keep funds who did not eet it ἴδει time and i ΝῊ oe Kae oY 
capacity of either of the two rr Sports centre. Although not shown in the model, the 5 has not been recovered, and it 80. for the later one. : we probably will have to replace 915 τὸ Harvey Horowitz, New Tork, on 
ng soccer fields In Jerusalem, ‘orm 8. forested recreation area. In fhe foreground are houses of | Pears they do not have enough evi-| phe Jerusalem Post Toy Fund football outfits, too. 1150 — P&L. Ἐν toe τῆς roth birthday 
of which produces a volume of hag just been informed that another Ever since the Six Day War, the Cf Dr. 1. Klelnachmldy, ‘Tel Aviv. Bamat Eshkol. 

i 
$1E — In memory of δῖ. Tublanski — 

: Ξ 
from R. & 5, Garin :Grundinskti), 
Greenbelt, Nd. 

$10 -- John R. Kennedy, Oklahoma City. 
$7.60 — Willlam Bass, Marblehead, Mass. 
1.38 — For Danni ant? Raf Kerem- 

Toy Fund has budgeted a sizeable 
sum for Arab schools under the 
jurisdiction of the Jerusalem Muni- 
cipality. Last year they too received 

trust fund hag been set up for it. 
The new one is the Sarah Horowitz 
Memorial Fund. Mrs. Horowitz died 
in New York last December and her 

{on a given Saturday calculat- 
2 shatter the Sabbath rest of 
al adjaceut neighbourhoods. 
Ξ mew Zoo and stadium are Comprehensive 

Ὁ enue Pare Ἢ tT. ce of ner uatate about $8,000 ‘inoaid ‘Before Fanulkas Sur wits eo out here fer the event "ti As ‘; te, 2 yeore after 6 evel = fr 
ed by the Munteipaliey school opened [8ὲ used for a trust fund from which to children under the Foster Family . Hans and Ruth, fin iarem, 

scheme. This is done countrywide ᾿ς. ἃ Mrs. Morma Ν. Cohen, the Toy Fund receives the interest 
every year. “My sister-in-law,” 
writes Abe Silver, “thought very 
highly of The Jerusalem Post Ha- 
nukks Toy Fund.” 

Bluoomteld, Conn. — in honour of 
our grandchildren. 

35 -- Sadie Welas and Stelin Εν Kilela, 
New York: Mrs Harry Brand, ἘΠ 
Paso, Tox 

ΒΙ --ἼΝ. Friedberg, 

: architect in charge, Pasquai 
, ls ἃ Mexican immigrant who 
ἃ design the Olympic village 
training fields at the 1968 
pics in Mexico City. The tract 
which he is drawing up the 
1 plan was expropriated after 

through the municipalities and the 
‘Ministry of Welfare. Also going out 
at the same time are boxes of toys 
to special institutions caring for 

in Druse village 
4A comprehensive 

«| grammar-vocational school, the ‘first 
im a minority village to be financed 
‘by the Israel Education Fund of 

Antsterdum. 

een 

We 

3ix Day War but is several 
ced metres from the closest 
ultural jand in Shuafat. Tt is 
wt a rocky desert in which 
ven goats shcw much interest, 
58 mind’s eye, however, Broid 
jy sees it cloaked in foliage 
erraced gardens. 
ere not making a stadium,” 
id in 8 recent interview.’"We're 
ag a forest of which the sta- 
and other facilities will be 

* The 1,800 dunams will be a 
2 of greenery between Ramat 
ol on the south, Shuafat on the 
and the new development of 
τ sweeping down from the en- 
i of Nebi Samwil on the north 
west, 

Modest crown 
*rally crowning the enterprise 
de the stadium which will be 
on the one relatively flat area 
w στεδὲ of the hill, Tt will, 
rer be ἃ modest crown. Broid 
ives it as a sunken bowl, the 
ig field and about half the 
being below the ground level 
δ the stadium. It ig cheaper to 
half-bury ἃ stadium, says Broid, 
to build a conventional “high- 
structure with its massive sup- 
g columns. It also makes for 
ingress and egress, the main 

being half-way up the stadium, 
stant from the bottomost and 

πρὶ seats. Most important, tho 
1015. low profile will blend, saya 

with Shuafat in the back- 
d. : ᾿ 
ἃ can: 866 the htll from many 
dn the city as well ag the 
Toad from Tel Aviv, We don't 
to build something that’s going 
ak like 4 monument.” He ex- 
“i the hope that it would be 
Sher on the outside than 15- 
etres the equivalent of five to 
storeys. 
‘more than ea year, a climato- 
1 station has been operating 
Ὁ hill to measure wind velocity 
direction. The field will also 
ted for field and track events 
prevailing winds above a cer- 
relacity would ruie out the site 
ational and international com- 

thing: he 
he ἐξ married and hi 

PEACE OF ΜΊΝΩ 
THROUGH SHILOAH ἡ 

He is retaxed and not worried. Yeers ago he did tho right 

out a “Shilosh” Life 2 ε 

ad as a son. He consulted his Shiloah 

agont and incrossed the insurance sum aecordingly. He 

added 3 Health Insurance Policy an 8 

Accrdents, realising that with “Shiloah”, who specialise 

exclusively in personal protection. he and hi 

woll provected in case of need. Whatever may happen — 

“Shilowa” takes good cart of them: medical treatment, 

examinations, hospitalization and even 

reconvelesconce. 

Η he 

Aerial photo shows hill 
Shuafat that is intended 
recreation area. 

petitions. The findings, says Broid, 
indicate that wind will not be an 
important factor. The stadium will. 
also meet international regulations 
regarding physical orientation — the 
field cannot be placed on an east- 
west alignment since that would put 
the sun in the eyes of one of the 
teams. 

There Is probably no football 
match that could draw ag many as 
10,000 spectators in Jerusalem today. 
But a 23,000-seat capacity is ex- 
pected to ‘fit the needs of the grow- 
ing Capital by 1980. The stadium, 
says Broid, will be the most modern 
in the country and attractive enough 
hopefully to draw women spectators. 
An important element will be an 
abundant number of wide entrances 
designed to cut down on pushing 
and similar unpleasantness, The en- 
tire stadium should be able to empty 
in 10 minutes or 16 at the maximum. 
Sufficient land will be left avail- 
able adjoining the stadium to permit 
its expansion to 50,000 seats when 
the situation justifies. 

Transport problem 
The relatively remote location of 

the new stadium poses a problem 
since there_ig.no public tri rta- 
tonsin Ἢ amon the ‘Sabbath. 
There will however, be parking 
spaces for 5,000 cara. 

The stadium will be the first 
facility to be bullt on the site, the 
present target date for completion 
being 1976. The sports centre around 
it will also contain three pools, one 
of them Olympic-sized, fringed by 
thirty dunams of grass. In addition, 
there will be fields for basketball, 
tennis and other sports, and footbali 
training grounds for the two teams 
which will be transferring from their 
present locations in Jerusalem — 
Hapoel Jerusalem and Betar Jeru- 
salem. 

to serve 

Insurance Policy. Now 

and another one against 

is family are 

LIFG « HEALTH » ACCIDENT + AND TRAVEL INSURANCE 

Tei Avie, 2 Rehow Pinsk er, Tel. 887655, Jerusaiem, 14 Rehov Hillel, ‘Te, 227341, Haifa, 32 ποῖον Y. L. Peretz, Tet, 642351. 

between Eamat Eahkol (foreground) 

oak a 

and 
as aite for a sports complex and 

The sports complex will be ad- 
ministered by a company formed by 
the Jerusalem Foundation, the Je- 
rusalem Economic Corporation .and 
the sports clubs in the city. The 
Municipality will conspicuously 
absent itself? from participation. Be- 
cause of the large Orthodox com- 
munity in Jerusalem — and the 

strength of the religious parties on 
the Municipal Counei] —~ the Munici- 
pality could not be officially asso- 
clated with an activity desecrating 
the ‘Sabbath, 

- It will, however, participate in the 
financing of the sporta centre along 
with the Government, the Jerusalem 
Foundation — a channel for gifts 
by foreign philanthropists — and the 
sports associations. The stadium will 
cost an estimated 114 milion of 
which the bulk has been 
promised by a foreign contributor. 
The cost of the entire and 
recreation area is estimated at 1120 
milion. 

City Councliman Asher Rogel, 
who is coordinating the development 
of the complex — sees it as a 
centre for family outings. 
One of the advantages of the 
new stadium, he said, is that it will 
eliminate two prime nidsance pdints 

οἷα the centre of the city — the 
YMCA stadium where Betar plays, 
and the Hepoel Jerusalem stadium 
on Rachel Imenu, 
Would not the new stadium, how- 

ever, constitute a major new nul- 
sance point? Broid replies by no- 
ting that It is 500 metres from the 
closest house in Shuafat, 750 metres 
from the closest in Ramat Eshkoi 
and a similar distance from the 
closest house to be built to the 
west in the Ramot development. 
“Anyway, the crowds only scream 
when there’s a goal, I understand 

Carefree and 
relaxed. He is 
“Shiloah” insured — 
the experts in 
personal protection. 

noon. 

weaving and home economics. The 

‘Sna'an. 

Speaker greets 

U.K. ‘Deputies’ 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yesha- 
yahu warmly welcomed the Exec- 
utive of the Board of Deputies of 
British Jews when they visited the 
‘House on Monday. 

Addressing the delegation led by 
Board president Alderman Michael 
Fidler, M:P., the Speaker described 
the Board as ‘the world’s most an- 
clent Jewish parlamentary body.” 
The Speaker said: “Had a great 

Jewish community not existed in 
Britain, it ls doubtful whether the 
Balfour Declaration would ever have 
been issued.” Mr. Yeshayahu prais- 
ed British Jewry's “unbreakable 
links of loyalty and devotion to 
the affairs of the Jewish People and 
the interests of the State of Israel” 

THE WENNING six numbers in 
the Lotto draw are 02, 06, 18, 21, 
35 and 38, Mifal Hapayls announced 
yesterday. The additional number 
(which participants add themselves) 
was 08. 

Attorney gets access to tax files 
Khoury is charged with the fol- 

lowing offences: Writing off an 
TL8,000 tax debt for Sa'ad Abu 
Kamud, a building contractor, after 
the latter gave him a car; giving 
a tax exemption to Hamid Haddad, a 
farmer at Wadi Hamam near Tiber- 
las, in exchange for two meals, 
four lambs and two crates of veg- 
etables: reducing the assessment in 
another ftle in exhonge for two 
sacks of onlons and eight water- 
melons, and in yet another in ex- 
change for a free ride from Haifa 
to Nazareth. (Itim) 

Galilee Druse village Sunday after- NAZARETH. — In what was sald 
to be an wnprecedented move in 
Israeli law, the Finance Minister has 
instructed that defending counsel in 
a@ criminal bribe cage be allowed ac- 
cess to a number of tax files, 

This was revealed on Monday when 
hearings opened in the case of tax 
official Salah Mussa Khoury, of this 
city, charged with taking bribes. De- 
fence counsel Ellezer Tolster un- 
Successfully sought a postponement 
on the grounds that he had been 
given the tax files to study only on 
Friday. 

‘The school has 18 classrooms. In 
the first stage it will be attended 
by 560 pupils, including girls. 

The subjects taught wil] include 
building, metal : work, welding, 
mechantes and farming and for girls, 

school will also serve the neighbour- 
Ing Druse villages of Julis and Abu 

The Wiener family of the U.S. 
contributed over TLim. towards 
building the school. Mr. Warl Wiener 
attended yesterday’s opening, to- 
gether with the Deputy Communica- 
tons Minister, Shetkh Jaber Mua‘ad!. 

It was announced that the Fund 
will build another five schools in 
Arab villages. 

Students ask meeting with Judge Bar-Niv 
Leaders of the Students’ Union 

spent most of Monday afternoon 
and evening studying the commit- 
tee's lengthy report. Student leaders 
indicated they were pleased with 
certain aspects of the report — 
such as the recommendations for 
sizeable reductions and loans for 
needy students — but were dipleas- 
ed with other features. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — National student 
leaders have decided to ask 
for meetings with Judge Zvi Bar- 
Niv, Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 
and heads of the country's univer- 
sities to clarify certain points in 
the Bar-Niv Committee's recom- 
mendations on higher education 
tuition fees. 

OVERCHARGING for a cheese-and- 
onion sandwich cost the Strauss Milk 
Bar, 111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, 
8 111,500 fine in the Magistrates’ 
Court Monday, which found the 
112.50 charge for the sandwich con- 
stituted excessive profit. 

TWA’ DAILY 
AMBASSADOR SERVICE TO AMERICA. 

> 

Choice of three to five meals. 
Only TWA offers you a choice of three meals in economy, five in 
first class, with champagne and liqueurs,” cheeses and puddings 
from around the world. Kosher food on request. 

HOE 

Twin Seats in economy. ᾿ 
Only TWA gives you this twin seat on ΤΌΤ᾿ Β in economy. It can be 
three across, or if the plane's not full, two across or even a couch. 

Choice of films, 
TWA offers you a choice of films (one for adults, one for 
everybody).* Most airlines still show one, or none. 

NEW YORK 
747 Daily, Two stopovers. Departs 07.45 

107/747 Daily. One stopover. Departa 07.00 
107 Daily except Sunday. One stopover. Departs 09.35 

WASHINGTON 
70T Daily. Two stopovers. Departs 06.00 

LOS ANGELES 
747 Daily. Three stopoevers. Departs 07.45 

BOSTON 
747 Daily. Three stopovers. Departs 07.45 

New uniforms for hostesses. ᾿ ᾿ 
We have given our girls a choice of three uniforms (Including hot 
pants) designed by Valentino. It helps. δ 

TWA 

Containerized baggage. : 

Quite simply, it is the quickest way of ised 
your baggage. Only TWA has this on every flight. 

All above departure times ate effective Oct. 29 

FATA requizes us io make a nominal cherga jor in-light entertainment, 
and for élechelic beverages in Economy Class. 
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GEVERAL publicationg now appear 

HOW MANY RUSSIAN JEWS? 
times, to resch in other partg of 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

EASY PUZZLE. ad 
_ DOWN 

| TWO-IN-ONEECROSSWORD 
Ure the sate diagram for‘ dither the Ensy or the. Cryptic pure. 

19 Marie's α beight one (5) 
80 He extenis the borders of on the subject of Soviet Jewry. the world where there are Jewish [erties town (6) 

One of the most interesting and communities or organizations — but Wi ders 2 ee one ietter or another’ 
reliable is ‘“Behinot,” studies on Jewa in the U.S.S5.R. there is no such ΕἸ 5 ἢ 
in the U.S/S.R. and Hastern Europe 
published (in Hebrew) dy the Is- 
raéli Executive of the World Jew- 
ish Congress, A new double issue 
has just appeared, covering a wide 
variety of subjects --- historical and 
topical, political and literary, and 
incerporating important documenta- 
tion, reviews, and bibliographies, 
Among the topical entries is an 

analysis by Mordechai Altschufer of 
the Hebrew Univeraity of informa- 
tion concerning Soviet Jewry con- 
tained in the results of the 1970 
census. Ths previous Soviet census 
was made in 1959 so that a decade 
of is mow raflected. The full 
results of the 1959 census were 
eventually pubitshed in sixtesn vo- 
james and 8 mealies full report cad 

e new censug expect for 
1978 — but meanwhile there is 
fmonen information for examina- 

ion. 

— partly be- 
cause Soviet sources had anticipated 

to the number of Jews in particular 
regions or cities, but this is com- 
Pleté guesswork — such figures are 
difficult, almost impossible some- 

derusalem Region 

Vienna 

1511.722--. 26.11.72 

‘ population 
creases at a lower rate than the 

HOLLIS FINANCIELE EN COMMERCIELE MAATSCHAPI 
(fwancial and Commercial Corporation) N.V., Amsterdam 

OFFERS FOR SALE. 

‘A copy of the Offer for Sale ia publiahed according to the Securities Law 
(amendment No. 2, 0970) aud was submitted to the Registrar of Companies. 

This notice does not constitute an invHation to the public to subscribe 
to the said Certificates of Participation. 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

of the Viennese Jews. 

way of getting to a figure which 
might be called reliable. (The dan- 
gera of trying independent estimates 
can be seen ‘by comparing the fi- 
gures for the estimated Jewish po- 
pulation of Moscow in the “Jewish 
‘Year Book" published in Lonton 
and the “American Jewish Year 
Book” — the former gives 700,000 
the latter 285,000!) 
When a census is taken in Rus- 

sia, Information regarding national- 
ity is accepted by word of mouth 
so that a person could declare his 
nationality to be other than that 
recorded in his documents. In other 
words if he so wished a Jew could 
declare himeelf 4s 2 “Russian.” The 
political and social cHmate could 
therefore influence the results on 
this subject. Ag far as Jews are 
toncerned, the effect of the national 

pre-census petiod. But Dr. Alt- 
achuler feels that these factors are 
not sufficient to account for the 
considerable drop in numbers. 

In 

in the Jewish community. 
significant that in Russia (88 élse- 
where) the urban 

‘SHALOM 
MUSICAL REVUE 

YAFFA YARKONI 
Internationally renowned singer 

SINGING DUO 
SHULY NATAN 

THE LION'S BAND 

on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. 

Advanced tickets sale IL12- per person (reserved seats only) available at 
the Tourist Information Offices, 24 Rehov Hamelech George, Jaffa Gate; in 
following hotels: Central, Diplomat, Holyland, Intercontinental, Jerusalem 
Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, President and Shalom. 

On the evening of the performance at the Jerusalem Theatre. 

" MUNICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Tourism 

cordially invite ail visitors to join our 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 

Master of Ceremonies 

EIBBUTZ DANCE GROUP 
DRUZE DANCE ENSEMBLE 

greets Tel-Aviv 

AT THE MANN AUDITORIUM 
(HEICHAL HATARBUT) 

JEWISH 

rural population — and the Jews 
are an urban element. 

The percentage of Jews in Rus- 

erers there has been an increase 
ΤΡ yer cent in the Tajik Repub)" * 
‘but these are mostly where there 
are small Jewish concentrations. The 
largest Jewish populations have seen 

drop in 
The situation in the Ukraine 

the largest drops — notably 8 per pean 
cent in the Great Russia Republic 
and the Ukraine which between 
them account for three-quarters of 
Soviet Jewry. 

Almost half of the Jews in the 
Great Russia Republic live in Mos. 
cow and Leningrad. A sample general 
testing made in Moscow found that 
families had an @ of 1.04 
children which is low (for 

τ Iarael, the comparable figure ig 3.4}. 
Moscow and are in last 
Place when it comes to natural in- 
creage and childbirth—and the high 
concentration of Jews in these cities 

ἔπ must have followed this general pat- 
tern (in fact, Jews generally pro- 

conductor improvised with a sur- 
prising rhythmic freedom, giving 
the music a rare flextbility and un- 
usual elegance. 

The Bolero too was highly im-- 
pressive, each repetitive sequence 

Walevska tried to .. as 

tic music, and by one composer 
at that, can easily become.too much 

YOU CAN’T WIN 
West's 2 bid forced with 80. I 
had to bid 3. Had I bid 46, 8 

+ fied ag professional or non-profes- 24. 

CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
4CROSS 

and ete πὸ 8s ἐν (δὲ 

BRIDGE 
By George Levinrew 

,. I. 5. 
Fertig, M. Fertig, Shapiro, Tandy, Erd- 
berg. Hed, Kook, Shiriqui, Milpiater, 

Coming Events 
Nov. 18: Finals of the Natlonal Wo- 

men's ‘Pair Championship at 10 a.m. ot 
Belt Hagefen, Haifa. 
Nov. 24, 25; National Three City Cup 

me: ‘od AO rintioes: j : sional ag in tennis? ἴδ 5. ,,Jfeetly Duplicate Games, 6.00 pm. 
: the planist avoided the pitgall largely 8. non-professional game Yor Peersheia Re iay ei sm 

25 

ARIK LAVIE 

af 

and concen- 
the music in a 

jective manner which made 

Singer Shmuel Kraus 

| 
uf ἔν 
ri 

call of 14 was & good οἰ 
bid not vulmerable and a potential 
Interference with what South might 
pid. ‘My bid of 1@ announced 6-8 
high card points and a five card 
suit. ‘North on the way to game over 

Research shows 
‘heavy smokers 
risk lung cancer 

CHICAGO (UPI). — ‘A research pro- 
ject found some types of lung cau- 
cer to be four times as likely 
among persons who smoke more 
than a pack of cigarettes a day, the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association reported this week. 
. 4n article in the ‘‘Associetion’s 
Journal disclosed findings of the 
Philadelphia Pulmonary Research 
Project, which followed medical his- 
tories of 6,027 volunteers for - 10 
years. 

Of 
lung cancer and.eli of those were 
smokers, the report said. 

“Bronchial cancer was found to 

Jeiunidiuibide inniuininioikioiokauuoioijioi i ἀκ κυκακακοκικῖκ 

ὶ MINISTRY OF TOURISM. : 
TEL ‘AVIV AND CENTRAL REGION ᾿ 

SHALOM 25- 
MUSiGAL REVUE 

Which takes place at the Alhambra Hall, Sderot Yerushalayim, 

the volunteers, 121 developed | 

United States, for example, four J. 
teams of six, each with its non- 
playing captain, 28 persong in 88, 
recently competed to represent North 
America in the 1973 World Bridge 
Championship. Of these 28 persons, 
mine, or approximately 36, can be 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUML 

WARNING: - 
TO EMPLOYERS! 

October are dae on 

pe In accordance with para. 179(4) of the Mational 
Insurance Law (consolidated version) — 1968. 

;Halfa — “Monday, Thuraday: Belt Ha- 
esen. 
σα γα B’ πρτν τι δ ΝοΡδαν Si ἰοῦ 
jerasaigm — ays arts’ Cinb, 

Kiryat Haim — Tucsday: it Nagler. 
Netanya — Monday: Orly Hotel; Thurs- 
day: Wizo Hall. 
Pordess Hana — Sunday: Wizo Hall. 

BoD aly ΠΑ ον ΤΉΝ e! τίν -- ‘ednesday, : 
Dukes Club. κά ΘΟΕ, 
Tivon — Sunday: Beit Histadrut. 
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THE ISRAEL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION QAR woes Rave precipitated for us. But. cassified as professionals who make + 
(CHAIL) LTD. +— at the lowest possible level. After their living teaching bridge, writing * 

ἕ ; ἤο]οῖε: - =e. my partner bid Lozneanu, bout ‘ridge, managing ‘bridge ac- - 
ol τούτον" ee ean Ἐπ τὸ $32, West, decided rightly that we must tivities, or otherwise ‘being paid to ¢ 

NOTICE Danses Fant Ὅν. ἘΣ; Baint- Sf ies tz bave a‘game so he made a good Play. If we include in our account , 
Saeng: certo No. 1 in A_ minor EQs9548 44:11 sacrifice in clubs. He expected to the additional six playerg on the - % accordance with paragraph 23 of the Szcuritles Law 1958 fer Geto and Grohestrs; De Falls: ΒΟΌΤᾺ πος win a top board. Theoretically he World Champion Four Aces Team, 4 
Ἄνας age gui ces the light $3! - was entitled to.a top. But his re- then almost 50% of the top United 2 

‘The Isree! Economic Devetopment Corporation (Chall) Ltd. hereby announces μά ποιὲς wea κα Z Koss suit of minus 300 points gave him States players are professionals. - 

ΞΕ ΧΕ Set tt et Sita’ ot ΡῈ ΣΕ Span BENIAMIN PARAM sang τσ τε © ee a Sy 5 forth- Ἵ ; hundred thousand United States dollars in a loan that Hollis inanciele |M™|ish music. Turina, De Falle and πὴ co Reeth West’ South scored 36. Two psirs who f en Commerciele Maatachapij, N.V. is giving to the Jewish Agency for Israel. {{ | Ravel's Bolero are afl inspired ἘΝ Too much Foun re i ἢ ἢ . Dought the contract in spades were BRIDGE CALENDAR 4 
‘The Het of eubseriptions will open on December ἢ, 0972 and will be closed [ἢ music seercs very close to Mr. Fruh- 3 P Η too high’ and were get. ~ other rations?: ‘Bravi Binyamlal Cup Tourna- Fe ety beck De Burgos’ temperament, and - F D> Allpass two pairs made ἐᾷ and ὅῷ. 4@ ment at Halfa: two sessions, 35 tables: ἡ 
ie ΤΣ he found himself completely in "ἢ romance Opening lead Ὁ EK -- should be made BA careful play. It 1. BalalleBirman (alta), 2 Amir ἄτι 
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7 x vies tertem, Hebrew vera on 6 eg eld (Haifa), , of Israel Ltd., Japhet Bank Ltd, and the Israel Industrial Bank Ltd. ‘Turina’s ““Danzas,” a plessant, al- November 18). Robert, Schema: Phan- the final contract by ‘North-South geroselam: τ θεν Topraanient. best t 

Copies of the Offer for Sale and «applications for allotment may be though not very original work, wes seem vag either lower than 4@ Or over~ berg, 2 -Kook, ἃ, Miss Bukalinsky, ” ἢ ὡ fie ΜῊ given an effective, often colourful Clara was lamoni 4G . 5 
i ed at the and ta. the oF brokers Of bal reading. In “El ‘Amor Brujo” the Hoard, incl ae Team of Four Tournament: Eight who are members of the Tel aviv Stock Exchange. - | ὦ A kk κ teams, seven seesions: LL. ΨΌΓΟΣ “e. 

finely and sensitive «%rought out. professionals? ‘Tournament for. Teams of Four at the - 

ἜΡΟΝ hee Τὰ the Saint. =» meerto Miss Should bridge players be classi Putts Hotel Netanya ov. 

‘Yafo — on Thursday, November 16, 1972, at 8.80 pm. . 
- ue Σ : - National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI © Viennese coffee and pastries and features: 

-shijapichat Pbertaleararns sehen © vara πάπποι ος WARNING* 
of Heichal Hatarbut. © SHULY NATAN” To Insured. Persons who are 

© KIBBUTZ DANCE ENSEMBLE a Not Salaried Open to the public: Daily,10 to13 hours 
and 16 1019 hours.Friday:10 toTS hours. 
(excluding Saturday). Free entry. 

AT THE DAN HOTEL 

e@ SINGING DUO - : 
ὁ DRUZE DANCE GROUP . 

. Φ THE LIONS BAND 

and ARTK LAVIE' as Meister of Ceremonies 

Insurence premiums are, due on the lth of this 
month. If premiums are not pald within 10 days 
from the publication of this warning, the ΝᾺ- 

. TOOMAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE will be en- 
᾿ itled to INCREASE PREMIUMS by 30 per cent. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY 99, Hayarkon St. . ᾿ | PROMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS ᾿ ᾿ ΤΊΟΕΕΙ͂ΤΕΙ ἘΓ12.-, reserved seats only. On sale in advance at the : ; 
Viennese Culinary Festival: Tourist Information Offtives, 7 Rehov Mendele, Tel Aviv, and Kiker . ; er ee (A) ore the 

. -Jause” from 16to13 hours. ‘He’atzmaut, Netanya, at the Municipal Information Office, 42 Rehov θα 
Frishman, Tel Aviv, ‘and at the Main Hotels. On the evening 
the performance at the Box Office of the Alhambra Hotel. 

version) — 1968. 

ο Viennese food from 1930 to 24 hours. ; ᾿ 

served in a delightful 
Viennese atmosphere. 

¥REE TRANSPORTATION to end from the Alhambra Hall wil 
leave from the Egged Office, opposite the Hiton Hotel from 7.45 pm: 

‘PW 123H5 
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By Sarah Honig 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TSL AVIV. — 
OW could I possibly have been 
‘seared when in the Soviet 
m Jews were telling me, often 
“debrew, that they have killed 
ἢ Judy Silver Shapiro retort- 
vith 2 question when I asked 
last Wednesday if she had not 

afraid as 2 Jewish activist 
cling to the U.S.S.R. ang finally 
cylng 8 Soviet Jew, with whom, 
ail she knew, she might not be 
ited for many long years. The 
‘le arrived here 10 days ago. 
», Clncinnati-born Judy remained 
wanted and could not be deterred 

_ _™arrying Moscow-born Gay- 
Shapiro in a private religious 

. mony lo the Soviet capital. The 
: even had to smuggle the 
5, the wedding canopy, the bride- 
mi's talit and even a skullcap for 

. into the U.S.GR. Every step 
“te way was fraught with dan- 

e wedding, however, was not the 
. x, Back in the US. foll 
‘expulsion from Russia shortly 

pe the wedding, Judy started an 
“~~ustive campaign to get her hus- 

Gavriel, released. And “oh, yes, 
i ‘was another wedding in Cin- 

-.. Mt," with the bridegroom this 
‘ represented by proxy. It wag 
vil American wedding which 
had to have to prove her 

status to the U’S. autho- 
“I had to have a 
uid be recognized in America 

at I could demand more than 
American government’s sym- 
," explains Judy. Then came 

iei's tris] an@ the subsequent 
mee to a year's “corrective 18- 

HAPPY ENDING 
t like in a fairy tale this 
τ of love, hardship and struggie 
ly came to a happy ending. Or 
would seem. Gavriel was un- 

stedly issued an exit permit by 
Soviet authorities, who even 
ed the ransom fee for this young 
ical engineer. “It was a gift 
the U.S. government. I know 
did 8 lot but I can’t disclose 
fletails,” a beaming Judy says. 
fel is also happy. “He's on ἃ 

cloud, He can't believe he’s 
yet. He says he was born 
the day he came here,” Judy 

3. 

happy it indeed is. But an 
“By no means," asserts Judy. 

ale tell me that now that I've 
ny husband freed I can settle 

to a quiet, normal life. But 
can I? What about the best 
at our wedding, Mark Nash- 
He received the same sen- 
as Gavriel, but had no Amer- 

wife to get him out. And what 

͵ 
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about all my wedding guests? And 
my parents-in-law? Weve te 
rescue them all, We can’t sit tight . contentedly.” 

The oné “message Russian Jews 
kept giving me was ‘make a noise — 
we want to get out.’ This was so 
everywhere I went & all 
visits in the USSR,” Judy decar. ; 
ed, The first visit was in 

calla before the June, 1972, . 
In ali they saw each other for seven and half weeks before mar- 
riage — “a Jong but abnormal court- ship,” ag Judy puts it, : 

- ΕἾὟΡΑΥ WORKED 
ns believed silent diplomacy 

to be the est policy, I would have 
‘Xept my mouth shut and gone 
home and waited quetly. That is not what I did and that is not 
What worked in my case,” she says 
whe taking a small folder of wed- 
‘ding pictures from ‘er purse and 
pointing out the best man and 
Suests. “They are ail_counting on 
us to ‘make a noise’,” she emphasizes. 

‘I met young wives with thelr hus- 
bands sentenced to long periods of 
imprisonment for wanting to emig- 
rate to Israel. They told me that 
their spirits are kept up by -one 
thing — the conviction that the out- 
side ‘world cares. We can't let them own." 

The struggle for Soviet Jewry 
gains, Judy feels, when it is given 
& personal focus, “When 1ὲ is not 
just abstract theoretical talk about 
3.5 millions of faceless people. Peo- 
ple get a tangible message when 
the talk is about a certain indivi. 
dual, like Gavriel,” she argues and 
foes on to explain that aside from 
her own deep personal interest in 
the campaign to get Gavriel out, 
“there was also the fact that Gav- 
riel had become the symbol for all 
Russian Jews. People could identify 
with him personally and through him 
understand the plight of all the 
mrany others.” 

* xk ἃ 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 

[HERE are lots of salads in Is- 
rael and with the variety of 

vegetatles and fruits now available 
you can make your own. Here are 
just a few that may lospire you. 
toe try your own hand. 

4 sweet onions thinly sliced, black 
olives, olive oil, lemon juice. 

‘On top of each orange slice, put 

ugh weekly phone 

Gavriel and Judith Shapiro after 
their wedding in Moscow on June ὃ, 
badly The bride's drese came from 
fsrael. 

The straggle for Gavriel’s libera- 
tlon was led by Judith with the 
participation of thousands — Jew- 
ish volunteers, non-Jews, State De- 
partment officials and Congressmen. 
Judy is especially Impressed with 
Washington Senator Henry (“Scoop”) 
Jackson's devotion to the cause. “He 
doesnt have a great Jewish con- 
stituency in his state. He is very 
important in the struggle because he 

‘those horrid 
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that one of their programmes in 
particular should be adopted by the 
Israeli public and on a large scale. 
“We are each adopting a particular 
Jewish family in Russig, This makes 
the issue a fiesh and ‘blood one. 
We write to them and talk to them 
by phone. Many are in dire need, 
having been dismissed from work 

years ago for applying to go’ to 
Yerael and they have children to 
support. We help our families ma- 
terially and fimancially. We help 
keep their spirits up. 

“But such a programme would be 
sO much more meaningful from Is- 
rael since this is where the families 
would finally come to, and tt would 
be so wonderful to have people 
they know here helping them in 
those first days of adjustment. Just 
mail from Israel, telling them how 
it js here, dealing even with such 
‘safe’ topies as the weather, would 

mean 80 much,” Judy says. She 
knows that many addresses of such 

families can be obtained from the 
Students Struggie for Soviet Jewry 
office at 200 West 72 St. in New 
York City. 

VANGUARD 
Israel, she maintains, ought to be 

the vanguard of the struggle. “There 
ought to be mass demonstrations. 
I know that 6,000 people demon- 
strated in Chicago on the anniver- 
sary of the murder of Jewlsh writ- 
ers by Stalin. 1 heard of nothing 
Similar here. The anniversary of 

trials will 
be coming up in December and pro- 
test rallies should already be pre- 

is just such a very good man,” pared. 
she says. His amendment to deny 
the U.SS.R. favoured-nation treat- 
ment if the ransom tax is not re- 
scinded "18 the first concrete action 
of the sort ever taken.” Judy goes 
on to tell of an extensive grass- 
roots movement on behalf of Rus- 
sian Jews all around the U.S. “It’s 
not limited to Jews only. I know of 
20 university professors in Minne- 
sota who are very active, for 
example, and all are non-Jewish." 

+ Judy herself is involved with one 
of the most active groups — the 
New York-based Students Strug- 
gle for ‘Soviet Jewry and she feels 

Vegetable salads 
a slice of sweet onion. Garnish 
with black olives and drizzle with 
olive oi! and lemon juice. Serves 
5 or 6. 

Kibbutznik Salads 
Making salads in a kibbutz has 

become a ritual. On the tables are 
bowls of tomatoes, cucumbers, pep- 
pers, onions, garlic, s’chug relish, 
leben or age heap roe walt 
pepper, oil, parsiey, co: ler, plus 
other vegetables so plentiful t 

NEW OLIM! 

-TAX FREE! 
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able because 
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pete satiafactiun. 

tre the complete 
wolection δὲ 411 
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electrical appli- 
sets, ig το 

tors, washing machines, stoves, 
air conditioners, mixers ang Lend 

: iances are re vail- 

able ὑτο στρα they're made right 

here in Israel. And that means 
service or spare parts. 

“nce assure you of com~ 

when 

16 Derech Petah Tikva, Tet. 622351 

HAIFA: Ampa Square, Tel. 

Tel. 
JERUSALEM: 
30 Kehov Yafo 
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5: 1515 

226412 Ampa has @ 
Amcor 

Home Economist on the 

miscs fo adv ἧ 
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An extra advantage : 

sige von on the use of 

service 

dudy is afraid of just one thing. 
“Now that the U.S. elections are 
over and the wooing of the ‘Jewish 
vote’ is over as well, the American 
poHtlcians will lift pressure off the 
Soviets. In this time of detente it is 
of utmost importance that it not be 
relaxed. The pressure of the U.S. 
is one of the best weapons we 
have,” she is convinced. 

Her own priorities are now find- 
ing a fiat in Jerusalem, where she 
and Gavriel expect to settle. (Judy 
is a social worker and would like 
to work with new immigrants.) 
Then she wants to take Gavriel for 

x * * 

the surplus has to be tackled in 
the dining room. Motke — the kib- 
butznik, will dice his salad finely 
and dress it in oil. Hannah will 
slice her combination and use sour 
cream dressing. The greatest gour- 
mets everywhere mix their salads 
at table; at the kibbutz everyone 
does his own to. save the kitchen! 
staff the work And every kib-" 

in his own com-! butznik takes pride 
-bination. So there's a great tradition, 
but no recipe. 

Indian Lakshmi Salad 
1 clove garlic, 1 teaspoon curry 
powder, French 
παῖδα, 4 cups cooked rice, 42 cup 
salted. peanuts or pistachio. nuts, 
8 chopped green onions, 2 chopped 
green peppers, 1 chopped red pi- 
mento, 4 tbsps. Chutney sauce. 

Rub the mixing bowl with garlic. 
Add the curry powder to the French 
dressing or mayonnaise. Mix all 
the ingredients and add. Garnish 
with lettuce. 
French dressing: 6 tbsps. olive or 

other oil, 3 tbsps. wine vinegar 
or citrus vinegar or lemon juice, 
1 tsp. sugar, 144 ‘tsp. mustard, 1 
crushed clove garlic, % tsp. salt, 
Pinch of paprika, grain of cayenne, 
Pinch of pepper. Put all the ingre- 
dients into a bottle. Shake well. 

Avocado-Citrus Salad 
Avocado wedges, either pommelo 

or grapefruit segments, orange seg- 
ments, tomato wedges, hall of cot- 
tage cheese, grating of yellow 
cheese, 
French dressing. 
Remove the membranes from the © 

pommelo or grapefruit and orange 
segments and in a circle arrange ς 
with wedges of avocado filled with | 
wedges of tomato. Place the cot-: 
tage cheese, topped with the grated 
yellow cheese, in the centre of the 
circle. Pour French dressing (use 
lemon juice instead of vinegar in 
the dressing this time) over the 
fruit and vegetables and garnish 
with lettuce. 

Carrot-Pineapgle Salad 
1, kilo fresh carrots, juice ΟΥ̓́» 
lemon, 1 tin of pineapple with the 
juice, juice of 1 orange, dash of 
ginger, satt to taste. 

Peel the carrots and grate coarse- 
ly. Cover with the juice of the 
lemon, pineapple and orange. Dice 
up the pineapple and mix well. If 
you wish, add a dash of ginger 
and the salt. Refrigerate for several 
hours so that the carrots absorb 
the juices. It improves with keep- 
ing — at least up to three days. 
Serve on lettuce leaves or if you 
wish garnish with sprigs of mint. 

Beet Salad” 
8 cups diced cooked beets, 3 tspa. 
grated onion, δ tsps. readied horse- 
radish, 2 t honey or sugar, 
dash of salt, 43 cup French dressing 
and if you wish 1 tbsp. of Chutney 
sauce, lettuce, sliced red radishes for 
decoration, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing. 

Mix the diced beets with the onlon, 
horseradish, honey or sugar, French 
dressing, Chutney sauce. Pack into 
ἃ cups, half-full, and chill. Turn 
over on crisp lettuce and surround ! 
with sliced red radishes (or if you: 
wish — sectors of beetroots). Top 
with mayonnaise or serve with a 
selad dressing. 

American Salad 
1 cup chopped American celery, 1 
eup cooked peas. 1 grated carrot 
or instead 1 grated turnip, 2 diced 
apples, 1 teaspoon chopped green 
onion, 1) cup mayonnaise, I cup 
shredded yellow cheese, salt and pep- 
per and isttuce, 

Toss together everything and serve 
on criap iettuce. 

Quick Salad 
+ tomatoes cut into wedges, 1 large 
cucumber thinly sliced, |, red pi- 
mento slivered, 4 hard-boiled sliced 
eggs, 2 sliced green onions, 1 tea- 
spoon chopped parsiey, 13 cup ma- 
yonnaise or French dressing, salt 
and pepper, lettuce, 6 sliced of pick- 
led beef or sausage. 

Fry the sausage or the pickled 
beef in oil, Combine the vegetables 
or if you wish arrange them nicely 
on each plate and pour over either 
the French dressing or put mayon- 
Naise in the centre. Sliver up the 
fried pickled beef or sausagé and 
sprinkle on top of the salad. 

lettuce. Use the above 

\CTIVIST JUDY TELLS HOW SHE GOT 
3AVRIEL OUT ὁ a visit to the U.S. “to see my 

family and ‘to thank all those thou- 
sands of people who worked for us. 
it's common courtesy and we owe 
it to all our friends in the U.S., 
Canada, England and France. Also 
in this way we may be able to 
help Mark and the others. Then we 
will be back," says Judy. The couple 
is now staylng with friends. 

‘What makes Judy into such an 
activist and what drove her to go 
to Russia in the first place? “How 
could I not be concerned about Jew- 
ish problems? Am I not Jewish?” 
counters Judy with - characteristic 
energy. “In my family we were al- 
ways aware of Jewish suffering any- 
where. Ite a family flied with 
Yiddishkeit.”. Judy is the grand- 
daughter of Rabbi Eliezer Silver, one 
tlme Orthodox Chief Rabbi of the 
US., who was especially noted for 
his efforts to rescue Jews during 
the Holocaust. Her two brothers are 
planning to come here too. 

“I knew I would come to Live 
here the first time I arrived in Is- 
raél Jast year," she relates. Judy 
was here for five months of ulpan 
study then, “but I'm not anywhere 
as good in Hebrew as Gavriel is. 
He speaks it like a sabra and 
keeps telling me that I should polish 
up my Hebrew. And to think that 
tus Hebrew is all self-taught and 
liegally so," smiles the girl who 
hid her own wedding canopy in her 
luggage, folded as if it were a 
sheet, and only by chance was it not 
discovered by the Soviet customs 
officer who went through the auit- 
cases of the bride-to-be on her ar- 
rival at Moscow airport. 

Wine & 
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Contemporary furniture production «2m 

Festival 
(Strauss and Carmel Oriental) 

Tasting of cheeses will be held at our stores 

during the festival (until November 30). 

Nahariya Cheese 

Meron Cheese 

ἢ Safad Cheese 

Nannas Cheese 

Salatina Cheesei2s zrms. 

Camembert Cheese pcx 280 2 0)5 
Biranit Cheese 
(Brie) Twin Pack 

By Peggy Polk 
BRUSSELS (UPI). — 

TH fledgling feminist movement 
in this most bourgeois of Eu- 

ropean capitals held a Women’s 
Day Congress last Saturday in a 
hal) seating 850 people. More than 
5,000 women showed up. 

“It's the moment. Bach thing we 
do is much more successful than we 
imagine it will he,” said Nina 
Ariel, a founder of the United Fe- 
minist Party which plang to rup 
women candidates for Parliament in 
Belgium's next elections in 1975. 
From the stage of the auditorium 

Simone De Beauvoir, the French 
writer who 24 years ago attacked 
women's inequality in “The Second 
Sex,” exhorted women to act on 
their own instead of walting for 
men to improve their role. 
“Nothing has changed since I 

wrote ‘The Second Sex',” she said. 
Downstairs in the coffee bar Ger- 

maine Greer held forth. “Everybody 
fm our society is guilty of uphold- 
ing oppression,” the author of “The 
Female Eunuch” said. “We all of 
us Know we support the status quo 
when we're in bed with men because 
if we want our sexual satisfaction, 
we agree to a detente.” 

As coffee cups rattled and a 
stray child wailed, she answered 
questions from more than 300 per- 
sons sitting on the floor and lining 
the walls of the room. 
-To me its absurd that child- 

raising is not a function of the 
community,” she said, attacking the 
convention that each mother must 
bear total responsibility for the up- 
bringing of her child. 

Cheese 

550 §.50 
550 7.50 

κε. B< 450 
kg. 216. 1.89 

=63 4] 

B20 550 

47, SOKOLOW SY, RAMAT HASHARON TEL.777130 

Eity is pleased to announce to her clients that the salon has 

been reopencd under her sole nanagement. 

42 REHOY HAPALMAH, JERUSALEM. Tel. 60444. 
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Women’s Lib moves 

forward in Brussels 
“It'g like saying to somebody, 

you like honey, de you? You shall 

have nothing to eat ‘but honey for 

the rest of your life,” she said. 

“Children need other peaple as we'll 
and so do their mothers.” 

Misg Greer said from her own 
experience she had rejected both the 
Roman Catholic Church and psycho- 
analysis. Both seek to Impose ἃ 
meaning on a woman's life which 

she has not arrived at herself," she 

said. 
“I went from Catholicism to psy- 

choanalysis — where I wag religious 
in my attempt to have an orgasm 
as I had ‘been in my attempt to be- 

| 

| 
| 
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‘. hampers fo? 
By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“2 greatest obstacle to amooth 
production jn factories in this 
itry is lack of manpower. This 
the impression gained py press- 
who recently toured several en- 

. + of “made in Israel”. products. 
“.ants Visited were Tambour 

ts in Acre, the Israel-American 
or Mills in Hadera, the Beisan 
dies, ‘Strauss Ice Cream Yactory, 
in Acre, and the Franz Levi 

ver plant in Hala, 
‘esamen discovered that a pros- 
us enterprise such as the Beisan 
sery and weaving plant mey have 
loge because there is no way 
nd an additional 80 to 100 un- 
ad workers for round-the-clock 
of the equipment, 
wording to the Beisan Textiles 
agement, the construction of a 
ted housing units in town would 
solved all its problems — but 

Ministry of Housing allegedly 
ws to put Belsan on its pri- 

τὸς Ust. “If we do not get the 
“Sirk workers to fll the gap, we 

have to close the factory ond 
workers will go idle,” Mr, Nut 

ει er, the managing director, said. . 
mpts to bring workerg from 
of town did not succeed. 

isan is a problem town, not only 
use it is still shelled occasion- 

_ from across the border. The 
t enemy is boredom: its only 
‘ation apot ia the cinema, 

FRUIT PICKING 
: Thursday and on Saturday 
+. nearly 15 per cent of the 

‘en find some excuse and fail 
sport to work — obviously they 
more urgent duties to attend 

t home, Although the average 
ia good and income tax is low, 
-y workers prefer to leave the 
ry for a few weeks to do cot- 
vid fruit picking, which is much 
vr paid. 

industrialist in Israel, unlike 
ounterpart In a developed coun- 
must be prepared for the un- 
sted. The port strikes have 

A NEW NAME IN ISRAEL 

Hodega 
NEW CONCEPT IN ISRARL 

TNT ~ 

taught him to stock more raw ma- 
terials than “normal.” “That means 
an investment of money and up- 
keer expenses not generally ac- 
ceptable a3 valid by tax authorities,” 
Mr. Michael Strauss of Strauss Ice 
Cream, said. 

“Another list of goods is taken off 
‘the protected produce lst, and this 
may ruin many of the local manp- 
facturers,” Mr, Imanuel Fortuna, of 
"Tasbin" chemical industries, warned. 
But there was a recurring - 

Plaint. about shrinking revenues, At 
the Paper Mills, a graph showed in 
red that the plant could not “ab- 

any more expenses which went 
into calculation of prices in the 
past two years. Price Control often 
worked against the consumer, be- 
Cause it dealt in bulk with a series 
of products of various kinds, which ie tpi itera aed ae price erently had atid tly he been 

GLOBAL EATE 
“The comtroflers in the Ministry 

of Commerce say they cannot go 
into detaila; but an industry ig built 
on keeping details well controlled,” 
Mr. Uri Kelner, general manager 
of Tambour, said. In hia own case, 
he added, “we could sell several 
articles for less than the authorized 
rise, om condition that we could 
charge more for other articles; but 
ee authorities insist on a giobal 
rate.” 

One cannot predict where the 
threat to industry may come from. 
‘The Hadera Paper Milis invested 
EL9m. in a plant to process corn 
stalks into pulp. That was when 
the Hule drainage was nearing com- 
pletion and the agricultural experts 
predicted the whole area would pro- 
duce corn. In fact, corn stalks and 
other hay-like materials hardly suf- 
δορὰ to feed the Hadera plant for 
three months a year, The import of 
wood pulp continues to this day, 
supplemented by used paper and 
cardboard collected locally. Some 12 
to 15,000 tons annually are collected 
for the Hadera Paper Mills alone, 
but the potential of used paper col- 
lection {s estimvated at 60,000 tons. 

ἃ shortage of manpower! 
production 

And the Mills now plan a new 
TL55m. cardboard factory which in 
the early 1980s will ‘depend mainly 
on_used paper ag its raw material. 
ol lion to industry may arise 

from totally legitimate public inter- 
est as in the ease of the “Tira 

Reserves Authority says expansion κα 
would damage the unique Carmel 
floral paradise. “The special kind of ; 
stone from Tira is exported to the 
fume of $750,000 per year. “If the 
quarry is not expanded, it will have ἢ 
to close,” Mr. Kellner said. 

ECOLOGY 

Then there are the ecological con- 
siderations. The Hadera Mills, which 
are partiy ‘ible for the stench 
of the Hadera river, have undertaken 
to find a solution. In a small labora- 
tory the mills have established on 
their own account, chemists try with 
an activated sludge method with mi- 
crobes from the Netanya sewage 
system to neutralize the offending 
refuse which pours into the river. 

How far can a private initlative 
safely go? — There are limits, Mr. 
Werner Ritter, the direc. 
tor of Franz Levi Ltd. of Haifa 
admits. The late Franz Levi began 
in a small way almost forty years 
ago producing conveyor belts in his 
fadar Hacarmel workshop. Today, 
the firm which bearg his name spe- 
ctalizes in rubber ‘boats, inflatable 
airmen’s suits and ‘iremen’s hoses, 

“We felt we could not bear the 
burden as a family business only 
and went into equal partnership 
with Clal Investments in 1969,” Mr. 
Ritter said. However, the family 
made sure it had a 62 per cent 
vote in management, ᾿ 

Mr. Kellner was ready to give a 
recipe for success in industry. He 
believes it is based on three princi- 
ples: invest all the money you need 
out of your own pocket and have 
as little as possible to do with the 
Government; pay workers fair wages 
and compensate them for increased 
output — they Know your produc- 
tion figures anyhow and feel they 
have done their bit to foster them: 
know your trade. 

YORK EOPMENT 
F QUIET RELIABLE ‘HIGH QUALITY 

A public experiment of the prototype model of a linear motor train, 
which the Japanese National Railways Corporation of Japan is study- 
ing for 2 high speed train. ‘The model is a two seater, with 2 weight 

of 3,500 kilograms. The model and experimental rail are designed to 

give the vehicle a maximum speed of 60 kilometres per hour with the 
maximum floating height of 100 millimetres above the rail. If the study 
proves successful, the National Railway hopes to be able to develop 
a 500 kph train linking Tokyo and other main cities throughout Japan. 

Supervised 

(aP) 

credit said 

better form of banking 
Jerusalem Post Economic Bditor 

GUPERVISED credit, increasingly 
being applied to finance Israel’s 

agriculture, is a more advanced 
form of banking than the conven- 
tional bank credits system used 
here for industrial borrowers, ac- 
cording to the chairman of Bank 
Leumi, Dr. EH. Lehmann 

While the bank credits are based 
primarily on collaterals, the super- 
vised credits rely on the borrower's 
regular reports and consultations 
with the bank, and an the bank’s 
right to veto investments or major 

.| expenditure which it considers not 

TO LET 

Pleasant four-room apartment, ἃ Re- 
hov Hillel, Jeruaalem, furnished, tele- 
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Please contact Tel. 221341, 
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_ English Speaking 

prudent, Dr. Lehmann told a se- 
minary held recently to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of Bank Ya'ad, 
a subsidiary of Bank Leumi, which 
took over the Central Bank of Co- 
operative Institutions, in 1962. 

Supervised credits were first devel- 
oped in the U.S. and were pioneer- 
ed here by the Central Bank, headed 
by Harry Viteles, Dr. Lehmann told 
the meeting. He envisaged the 
gradual introduction of supervised 
credit also for the industrial sec- 
tor in this country. 

Professor Ezra Sadan pointed out 
that in the U.S. supervised credits 
were developed in order to meet 
the special needs of family farms 
which are often unable to provide 
adequate collaterals, while in Is- 
rae] this system has been mainly 
adopted for the big kibbutzim 
farms, in order to replace borrow- 
ing from various sources and to 
consolidate the kibbutzim finances. 
He expected kibbutzim to mature 

financially to a point when they 
would issue debentures to the pub- 
lic, perhaps even shares of their 
industrial ventures, in particular 
the regional produce rocessing 
plants. Credits for farms 
Should be expanded, he said, and 

| perhaps even special bank branches’ 

ROSE GROWING 

IS A TRICKY 

BUSINESS 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

REHOVOT. — Raising flowers, es- 
pecially roses, for export is one 

at it, but you can also go bankrupt. 
So says Professor Avraham Ha- 

levy, director of the Department of 
Ornamental Horticullure at the He- 
brew University's Faculty of Agri- 
culture here. 

“Some growers make an excel- 
lent Uving from two dunams of 
greenhouses ‘because they mobilize 
the entlre family. Not only the wife, 
but the children too have to pitch 
in and help during certain periods, 
and the entire family must then 

work late into the night. But if you 
ἦν depend on hired labour, or if you 

decide to work a regulation eight- 
hour day, every day, and refuse to 
adapt your hours to the needs of 
the flowers, you will soon be out 
of business.” 

The department built its first 
Breenhouse some nine years ago, 
and this added impetug to the entire 
industry. Today, there are about 
1,000 families in Israel] making the 
major part of their livelihood out 
of roses, grown under glass or plas- 
tic. 

Tt costs about IL80,000 to build 
and equip a one-dunam (1,000 sq.m.) 
greenhouse: two such greenhouses 
provide a comfortable living for a 
family team. This very high invest- 
ment Covers the cost of one green- 
house, the plants (about 6,000 roses 
at IL150 each) and the heating, 
irrigation and electrical systems, It 
does not include the cost of the 
land on which the greenhouse stands. 

ORCHIDS 
“Lately, several families have been 

branching out into raising orchids 
under glass," says Prof. Halevy. 
“This is 2 much more expensive 
undertaking. The plants themselves 
can cost anywhere from DAO to 
ΤΠ 200 apiece and some 20,000 plants 
are needed for one dunam.” 

Although most of the flower 
Srowers raise roses and a few, 
orchids, some families raise carna- 
tions, chrysanthemums and gerberas, 
all under plastic. 

One of the many problems of 
raising flowers is that the foreign 
market is confined to the cold win- 
ter months. Fortunately ‘Israelis 
themselves are avid flower ‘buyers, 
and they snap up flowers during 
the summer months as well as dur- 
ing the winter. 

A much more important problem 
is the timing of the crop. A ship- 
ment of roses which arrives in the 
European capitals one day after 
Christmas is worthless: to be of 
any use, it must arrive two to 
three days before Christmas. And 
the same goes for all other winter 
holidays... Ὶ coh 

And stifl another problem. 

they must arrive in perfect condi- 

το." 
This calls for exact timing ΟΣ 

flights out of the country, since 

flowers are a highly perishable item. qweises in the North under the The Government’ Quarries” on the Carmel. For sat ᾿ 
ἜΦΗ of the “Buy Biue-and- also 8 variable, ἘΝ of prom τ reasons, the quarries ὩΣ seculeed ἐξα ἐπι Ἐν Week Gicky μόρας “and what if the rose doesn't 

te” campaign, sponsoring the to expand their area. But the Nature you can make an excellent Iiving open? This is another problem 
which must be constantly tackled 
in the search for new methods.” 

At present, Prof. Halevy says, 
his department is experimenting in 
several directions in order to make 
this science-based industry flourish, 
Qne is increasing the longevity 
\helf life) of flowers; anather is 
ensuring they open on time and 
to full perfection; a third is in- 
creasing their beauty, so that they 
can compete even better than they 
do now in markets abroad. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

e . 
Profit-taking 

° . 
trims rise 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices rose 
yesterday as IL2,665,000 worth of 
shares were traded, IL1.6m. in the 
variables. The General Index of 
Share Prices rose by 0.58 per cent 
to stand at 284.70. 

The Market was encouraged by 
active demand for four companies: 
American Israeli Paper Mills, Cold 
Storage, Lighterage and Piryon. 
However, profit-taking trimmed the 
initial rises, and the market in gen- 
eral closed below its best. 

LD.B. Bankholding Ordinary closed 
half a point better at 24S with a 
turnover of 43,000 shares. Bank 
Leumi was 2 points up at 343.5 
(33,800), Clal Industries ranged be- 
tween 214 and 215 but closed un- 
changed at 214.5 (89,700). LL.D.C, 
hit a new low at 207 (17,500). Te- 
fehot Rights opened at 65 and 
closed at 66.5. 

Cold Storage opened at 150, rose 
to 455, then fell to 430 and closed 
at 484 (27,000). Lighterage was 
quoted “buyers only" at 226, dealt 
in between at 236 and 230, and 
closed at 233 (31.000). Paper Mills 
opened at 537, plus 27, but closed at 
525 (24,400). New York's close was 
11%, Piryon was also quoted “buy- 
ers only” at 131.5, traded between 
135 and 140, and closed at 138 
(43,000). 

Dollar Bonds were offered and 
dropped on a broad front while 
Cost-of-Living Bonds were still in 
demand and rose, in some cases 
considerably. Short term loan was 
offered, Natad was in demand, but 
no official dealings were effected. 
Turnover in bonds was IL3.7m. 

Beported by the 
UNION BANE OF iSEAEL LTD. 
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Dow Jones pushes 1,000 mark 
NEW YORK (AP). — The Dow 
Jones Industrial Average pushed 
past the 1,000 mark yesterday for 
the seventh time. As on previous 
occasions, it began to move back 
after reaching the long-awaited level. 

the Dow had always slipped back Bank Le 
previously after reaching the 1,000 
level, many investors had placed 
orders to sell at or near that level. 
Thus, as the thousand was neared, 
the heavy selling developed. 
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By DAVID EXIVINE: 
Post Hconomic Correspondent 

ig not differences over ter- 
Titory that hold up peace 

with Arab Governments, accord- 
ing to Mr, Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 
Secretary-General of the Histad- 
rut. Once the Arabs decide t 
mecept the fact of Israel’s exis- 
tence-as a sovereign State, the 
territorial question can be solved 
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WASHINGTON TALKS 
οι ἀπ there yaaa hope 

terdey between U.S. Secre- sight it τ would ἴω excellent an 
vice. With it comes the recom- 

question-and-answer -gession with 
fence Meter dra should not imfluence our staff rnembers of The Jerusalem 

- Unfortunately it is not enough rey of thinking teo much - not Post yesterday. ᾿ 
that Mr. Rogers should agree turn to which is of course ‘The Prime Minister has made 
with Mr. Dayan that it would bea aiways a possibility — but rather two points: which express suc- 
Goce, SE ἀρ. SOP te Sues ἐν τὴς δέει tat tbe eeu, oereramap eee Taree] withdrawal. 15 a Presi: , betwen” τ ἥδ τ ἥδ τῷ & Jewish Stete, with the ama 

Sadat must also broug! "'ghould est- minority possible; an 
to agree to the scheme and aneme oe t the weight of second, the country csnnot con- 
may not feel able to do so. tain @ resident population of 

It is doubtful whether agree- foreign 
reached more ἀρ: 

tionalty. 
ments can be “If we ourselves want to with- 

haps on hearing of the conversa- easily disregarding important draw, wherever possible, from 
tion in Brogress a den perc Al the situation. Sinai ‘red-poyulated areas, bow much 
yesterday, hurrie to 8 and the possession of Sharm room for argument 18 there left 
ones” more t the e-Sheikh in give Israel over the possession of the non- | 
that noes Eryet is the tic, 3 degree of security which no populated stretches?” ‘he said. 
turn Sinai Egyptian responsible vernment would "Shi B 
and that “it will judge all yield for τὰς πὲ an- oe cuore St eel nrg ag ao 

other form of eq good sec- 
urity. And it is not quite con- 
vincing to argue that we must 
step softly because the Russians 

Titorial reasons, only for secu- 
rity. “Therefore we can lease it 
for, say, ten years under a peace 
treaty with Beypt. If the peace 

gto leer ἘΠ oh pence or te: 
lations with Israel, such as 

Hussein of Jordan has King are in t, and when most of. durable, the | could 
been pressing for. them Batik that we must Be late to expire.” nhs 

For two years οἱ or 2, up tolast step more softly still, because ‘What about Jerusalem, he was 
June, while there 8 major now is a chance of asked. “I think {t is pousthle to 
and pence, EEype Soviet military settling matters with Egypt. find a compromise over Jerusa- 
presence In ‘we were ac- y lem, without splitting the town.” 

7 warnin: tt is by πὸ means certain that and G a 

pleas Leen Sanya ἜΗΝ = there are now prospects for suc- t ‘ts Gclas Hel Lar 
cause the danger of a jagra- cessful negotiations with Hgynt, but mot the Weat Bani. re 
tion was too great. If there were because Sadat’s internal “Our military administra tt 
another war, and the Egyptians bas been un for does : ‘tata. successful tn the πα, Κ᾽ ΠΕΡ Φτι ited forces, the results could be ican that he ready Moshe Dayan,.I think he has 
grave, and the a3. might be “ . Br t 
affected, we were told: to sa ae Gan ake ce waite ee that the people of Nablus ac- 
nothing of the de; to whic τ cept our administration in this We ourselves might have Teen ae bean fe peace with Beypt way does not mean that we are 

ted, jcular ordan, their Government. They did no 
civilian ‘population of the cities. τὰ ΔΝ ee ee rent beast ace|| vote for us; nor do we want them 
Ace to U.S. sources, we cording to the re-election of to vote for us.” 

are now g told that we President Nixon. Tt must come So there 18 plenty of room, 
go easy with Egypt, m in its own good time, and when he considers, for negotlation with should f 

the hope of a settlement, and if King Husseln’ Asked what gue- 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Gahal, elections and Vered 
Hoe/aretz (non-party), opposing set out on a revived political cam- 

Gehal's demand to advance the psign, designed to induce Washing- 
date of the elections, writes: ‘“If ton to shift towards Egypt — hint- 
Gahal wants to prove that Its oppo- ing at the same time that Wash 
sition strength is not broken, it had ington does not do so, Cairo might 
better adopt more popular mea- again fall into Soviet arms.” 
sures, Tt could, for instance, dis- Al Hamishmar (Mapam) says 
play a more vigorous attftude in that Arab terrorism is growing ever 
the Knegset financial comittee with more anti-Semitic, and uot anti- 

Israel as tt ‘was. Now world Jewry 

the initiative τὰ this struggle ageinat OTS 6 ive le 
ruthless violence, the paper adds. 

FOREIGN PRESS 

Greek-Israeli 

differences — 

‘are vast 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I have just read David 

Krivine’s shockingly blind article 
on Greek-Israeli similarities. To be 
able to sight petty Mkenesses while 
overiooking the vast political dif- 

Gres regime rod στη lo aling. aud Israel is a 
In the first place, Mr. Krivine’s 
comparison of the fact that Greeks, 
Uke Jews, who live outside their 
hom “retain. an attachment ¢o 
their lend of origin and account for 

oy the point of view of foreign 
poly.” 

She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael). 
viewlng the secrecy surrounding the 
“Vered" affair as one of the most 
dismaying aspects of the case, com- 
ments: “It has been proved beyond 
any doubt that those in charge of i 
public investment are incapable of 
efficient supervision and of spotting 
the dangers of the collapse of Gov- 
ernment enterprises. Settlng up a | 
spectal supervisory body with wide 
powers could solve this problem.” 

Davar (Histadrut) writes: “The 
reports of Sadat’s intention to dis- 
miss tthe secretary of the Socialist 
Union are presumably inspired leak- 
ages. Sadat apparently wants to 

rl reeks of political naivety. 
people of Greek descent 

bre ταῦτα the ee have joined 
together into organizations such 85 

Greece” and other anti-fascist 
groups, Many *ex-Greeks” are exiled 
ἔπεσα, and academics whose only 
crime was to speak out Τὶ is true 
that they retain an attachment to 
their land of origin — but not to 
the oppressive military dictatorship 
whose main talent is the poms to 
atifle freedom. 
The author seems to brash aside 

the absolute lack of human prin- 
ciples in the Junta, in view of the 
economic stabiitty it bas created. 
He even goes so far as to say that 
this stability is due to the fact 
that “Greece's Jeaders govern ‘weH.” 
If Mr. Krivine calls stirring such in- 
tense fear in the population to make 
them refuse to talk in Sue aa 
politics “governing well’ 
placing the symbol of the Junta (8. 
bleak reminder that the gun is the 
dictator’s cure-adl, and that force 
will overcome) on every street, in 
every bus, even on every match- 

ment and the Arab guerrillas have 
jalienated sympathy from their 
cause instead of gaining admixa- 
tion and support.” 

pathetic. 
‘The article goes on to state that 

Greeks, like Isreelis are still excited 
about their country, 
“go hippy.” By systematically ban- 
ning all progressive books, movies 
and songs, this ia easily done. For 
example, when I was in‘ Athens 
this summer the movie “Woodstock” 
was first cut to half its original 

iid (1 cS enw δ αἰ κε imi κίον ATA 

time, and -subsequentiy 
{after four days of showings) 
banned completely. 

Mr. Krivine closes his article 
with the question, “What will be 
IsraeH-Greek relations din the 
future?” In view of τόδ reports 
of anti-Semitism in the hierarchy 
of the Greek Orthodox church, a 

In the evening, hey presto! This extravagantly comfortable 

settee from France tums into a superbly comfortable- 

double-bed, complete with springs and bed-clothes. You 

can have this settee-bed for the surprising sum of 
LL nik A wide range of other settee-beds Is available 

ond prices start from IL, 1960, 

Worth visting Domicil at 

life, as well as the inhuman, free- 
dom-choking fonclata in command, I 
hope that relations will be πσι- 
existent. I furthermore urge aii 
freedom-loving people to support 
all anti-Junta movements, and Boy- 
cott Greek goods. 

I hope the dictatorship there will 
ecrumbie and that Greeks, like Is- 
raeliz, once again wiH let their 
thoughts loom free. 

. JON BERGER 
Jerusaiem, November 2. 

David Krivine comments: 

I did not pronounce on the merits 
or demerita of the Colonels’ regime, 
because I know nothing about it. 
Al pas ee that the economy is 

The y polities’ point I made is that 
the tendency to demagogy in demo- 

ἢ} cratic countries today js responsible 
for a pressure towards au- 
tocracy, Mr. Berger should direct his 
ire against abuses that are making 

TOURISTS 
WHILE IN ISRAEL, YOU CAN BUY EVERY DAY 

INTERNATIONAL 

pushes oe Shanes Socks Ths and The Washington Post 
at alt leading hotels: at the main newspaper vendors and also at 
bus stations, railway stations, and of course at the Alrports. 

Ὁ Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd. 
JERUSALEM + TEL-AVIV + HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT 

own Mfberal societies. The tragedy of 
our time fa that the man-in-the- 
atreet In Greece prefers the present 
autocratic regime to fts democratic 
predevesgor, 

Εἰ freedom, we should make democracy 
ἢ a better — in order to preserve 

without difficulty, he said in a . 

an.important portion of the tourist ar 

box, “good administration” that is 

and. do not” 

stronghold in present day Greek . 

many people disillusioned with their then 

The lesson ig that if we love. 

BEN-AHARON DEFENDS EGGED: : τ; ̓ 

Territory not: barrier to peace| 

‘begin, , 
the principle οὗ LIFO™ (last: in, 
first out)? The situation 

Readers’ 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I find it astonishing that 
David Landau and other members of 

ment meted out to an elderly ailing 
Jew by the name of Meyer Lansky 
Poor Mr. Lansky was fated to travel 

Lansky’s problem is not one of 
religious The civil 

Perhaps it is impossible for Is- 
Tadlis to the magnitude of 
the crimes with which Lanaky has 
been associated. Violence and cor- 
ruption has been perpetrated by the 
Mefia im almost every aspect of 
iagal arehaceiciee Gideon ie 

areas of vice, ganrbling, pro- 
tection rackets, etc, and the more 
dangerous control of spparently 1e- 
gitimate businesses, uniong and or- 
gantzations. 

no pity for Mr. Lansky. 
if he is suffering some discomfort 

SUPPORT FOR 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem. Post 

Aperecation should “ais ‘be. δας 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest 

" gall employment on .the other 

letters ¢ 

LANSKY’S PROBLEMS 

_ of no better application of the Min- 

| Bad behaviour at the bridge table 

-jJamin Bar-Am, Is probably right 

the ‘bua service. τῷ the Govern 
ment merges is ‘that some of it 
shout be carried by the public ~ 
at large, so that not all the ex-. 
.pense falls on the travelling pas- - 
sengera, It Ἡ not Heged’s rea- 

NEAR REHOVOT 
7 pyBIOED AT 114450" 

δε στῆς Sit Ἢ it 

ae huliding ‘are ere fe 
IMM EDIAT! 

caNADA- mat Ee 
and EAC 

_ 76 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv. 
ice hours, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Ὁ THIS PRIOE FOR A 
LIMFLED TIME ONLY! 

‘Reged aid give themselves ἃ 
wage increase. without Histadrut 
authority. _The Hilstadrut inform- 

- @rmment omitted this. increage 
τ when calculating the rige in costs _ 
- for fiting ‘tthe new fare struc- 
ernment excluded thia increase 
ia reasonable. compared with 
other price hikes at the -present 
time. And we still heave the 
cheapest ‘bua service I-imow,” he 
said. τῳ 

‘mecting with the staff of Meanwhile he zirmly = 

; ‘eebtanee? to nationalize the bua - 
atise where Jewish workers will . cooperatives, _and commented, 
ask what the Arabs are doing amid laughter: “all those cirvles 
here.” Best to invest money in that are waittopalization 

ged, 
later. to Hussein? Emmite. Nobody that’ T Seaow in the 

“We shall still be iiving close to- labour nrovement wants Hgged 
gether - with these - peopic,” . to 86 brought under State ‘own- 
Mr. BensAharon . reminded “οἷα - erehip.” 

Questiéned about Hevralt Ov- 
_dim (‘the Etistadrut-owned en- . 
terprisea), now that Asher Yad- 
Un has left to take over Kupat | 
Holim — he empresred satisfac- 
tlon with ibs-performance. Hevrat 
Ovdim has ‘doubled its turn- 
over since the Six Day War, 
and is lat 8 big invest. 
ment programme for 1976, “larger 
proportionately than our share 

Ὧπε economy,” he stressed. 
᾿ ‘oor findustries sibmitted plans 
for (1£200m.—240m. of invest- 

᾿ ments, which we trimmed to 
1140m.—160m. — of which ILS50m. 
is.own capital” 

‘Wit hehead the Labour party's 
lst in the coming Histadrut 
elections next year? “There 5 
no polnt, seding that 1 don't in- 
tend to continue being Secre- 
tary4General of the Histadrut,” 
he concluded. 

side of our Korebenio 
Shifting to internal affeira, he 

gave a heated defence of the settle- 
ment with Hgged over bus fares 
and sibsidies. He admitted he 
was not satisfied with their over- 
high wages, Out took offence thet. 

several staff members interfected. 
“Tt is not. Hgged that 1s sub-. 

sidized, but the travelling pub-. 
lc,” he answered tartly. “There ἡ 
is a certain cost for the use of 

My cheque for IL is 
enclosed. 

MISPLACED PITY 

Getting through 
on the phone PLAYBOY 

in his old age, it is much less 
OCTOBER 1972 

* AN EXCLUSIVE PLAYBOY 
INTERVIEW WITH 
MEIR KAHANE 

The Jewish Defence Leagne’s 

Leader Urges Assassination 
Where “Necessary” 

ctates have brought harm wherever 
they lived and I feel sure they 
would have done the same here. - 

‘Mr. Landau's implication that ane 
should overlook Lansiky's crimes of . 
tex evasion -since Israelis evade 
taxes too is hardly understendeble. 
Does Mr. Landau condone tax eva-. 
sion by Israelis? Does he really 
mesn to suggest that Lansky’s 
gantoling crimes are not δὸ bad 
because. Israel’s gambling laws are 
“puritanical”? I for one van think 

* THE PRIVATE TRIAL OF 
DANIEL ELLSBERG 

* THE BUNNIES OF 1972 
Available everywhere ister of Interior’s power of discre- 

tion with regard to the public wel- 
fare than in this case. 

Mr. Lanaky’a arresr by the FBI 
was not a “sorry: ” Mir, 
Landau. It was an exercise of jus- 
tice. 

._. RUTH WANRMAN 
Jerusalem November 8. 

BRONFMAN'S AGENCY_LTD. 

capt in aide OUTLOOK To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post . NEW UTL 

parties to David BYRON ¥. OrRLIN|| MIDDLE EAST MONTHLY 

* voices the nce and abhor-— 
rence of all humane and fair-minded BRONX AND 
Citizens at this act of unwarranted 
brutality, however legally draped. JERUSALEM 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Rehovot, November & Sir, — All I can say to the letter 

᾿ written about Rabbi Kahane by 
LYOVA ELI AV George Tordash (November 6) is that 

J Jerusaiem is certainly mot the 

tiomal δόμεν and “declare its pre-. 
paredness to return (return.and not 

JULIAN MELTZER 

PHILIP HAIMOVITCH 

ebbutz Dovrat, November 6. 

Jerusalem, November. 6. 

᾿ΦΙΟ᾽ Δ 881-810] (ΞῚ1λν4-: 
(Ore) al-wslalem ΘΙ. [ΟἿ ΓΞ 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

the gume hes become 8 trying and, 
unnerving ordeal. 
If all members of the Israel Bridge 

Federation cooperate with the direc- 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — Your music critic, Ben-' 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hay 

TEL AVIV: 
St. (near the 

in finding fault with the recent; 
“Otello” premiere at the Israel Na- 
tlonal Opera (November 2). He is 
wrong, however, in: ap, ~ that 
Verdi composed the music for “Otel-} 
lo" δὲ the age of aimost 80. Giu-}. 
seppe Verdi started to write “Otello” 
in 1886, when he was lesa -than. 
12 years old and the work was 
produced. at the Teatro alla Scala 
on February 5, 1887. é 
DR. ALFRED FRANEENSTSIN 5 

Ramat Gan, Movemmer: 4 oe cc 

3 Mendete 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 

AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

Dan Hotel) 


